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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 17, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Looked out yesterday and a Mea-
dowlark was taking a bath under
the sprinkler. He ftnally fly•. off
in a water togged manner yi sit
on a fence pout to ocenedell the
operation.
"I abet got a pencil" the kid
yells °Ma is incorrect." zoos
his teacher. "I have no pence,
you have my pencil, they have
no pencil." the continued "Welt"
reeled the kid. "Writ nobody got
a pencil?"
That's mat a new Joke. In fact,
t protatir is one of the first
jokes we ever heard.
To young Doan antitheses are
Dailey Drive ts one of the straits
to be paved fhb sunoner.
Ii the etreet eat Merry Perston
built and rune ant from South
leth Street W. and Mrs. McKee!
Ive down on the corner of this
drive In the big white house. They
were the MU lb bulk, on this
street whirls has out-
lets to the smith to Glendale
Road and north to Henry street.
An excenent balder is at the east
end of Ms nowt
Mayer Ms and the city council
are to be oonspratulated on a posi-
tive pawing pregram each eon-
riser The council is figuring on
a precast concrete bridge there
on Henry.
The Federal rovernment owns 332
per cent of the land area of the
30 states, about one tterd, or TM
minion slam. The govenimene owns
10.3 per oert of the land in Alaska
arid 57.1 per act of the land lc
Nev.
Wait dew* to Bob Perry's More
yesterday and got some corn for
she squirrels which reaide in our
area Got us a paper act and
sent out back to a huge corn
ont and fined It up. FeS sori of
footsie, Miner trp that Blake sack
with fired corn from • own cob
that held mane buaheis Just goes
ahou vou at • fellow will
• du when he has his mind set on
something
It won't make Lily difference ten
years from now and anyway the
squirrels will get something to
eat mis via be a bumper nut
year ao there 'should be simple
nod Ik' them LUZ fall said win-
ter.
N. B. Ellis' father, the late Dr N B.
Ellis of Wilson. Anuresis. did some-
thing for his children which was
as unique as any thing we have
heard
He prepared a scrap book with the
pages of double phallus giving the
hence" of the family as far back
as he could remember, with photo-
graphs, as far back as he could ob-
• tam n them A brief history of the
family Is in front with picture's and
a short history of each member
A book ef this type will be • trews-
tire for as long as the family oon-
tin ues.
N. B.'s family and Mrs Ellis' too,
apparenUy kept things in their pos-
session which belonged to grand-
• parents, great grandparents, which
greatly add to knowledge of the
family and gives greater cohesive-
ness and a scene of belonging to
the children and grandchildren.
Jama Parker has signs rip wound
town which say "Caution, Mustang
C rossing ".
There is • sign on the Dover high-
way which says "Deer CrosesingS
INVe have wondered how the deer
know to cross there. Maybe they
are educated deer.
Weleleing the Mlop Oollege Queen
contest laM night and a musical
stage star was the emcee He Nang
awhile and talked awhile Forget
his name but the girls all thought
he was really something
loOn the leas hair bit, one of the
girls said that she did not want to
go out with • boy with long hair.
Says she hated to go wih a boy
Who had prettter halt than she did
Four Adults
Charged Here
Yesterday
Four adults have been found
guilty of contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor ti the court
of County Judge Hall McCuiston.
Olenn Morrison, Noble Scarbrough,
011ie BillIngton, and Katherine Cain
all pled guilty yesterday after a
Jury had been sununoned to hear
the trial.
Mrs. Cain was fined $10 and costs
suspended and given ten days in
jail suspended on condition she stay
away from juveniles
The other three were fined $25.00
each and $20.00 court coats each
and given twenty days in tail
suspended on condition they not re-
peat the offense.
The four were charged with tak-
ing a fourteen year old girl to a
tavern and drinking beer and whis-
key The girl testified that she spent
the night with two of the men.
Larry Hinson Wins
Individual Title
In NCAA Golf Play
PADUCAH, Ky Vet - A come-
from-behind teeth by Larry Mm-
son of Murray carried the East
Tennessee State University golfer
to the trolindual title of the -72-
hole NCIAA OoDege Division Golf
tournament hider
Hinson sank a 40-foot eagle putt
on the 16th, birdied the 17th and
paned the Wet hole to finish with
• one-under-par 70 and a four-
round total of eight under 274.
Lamar Tech soared to a ten-
over par 204 in the final round but
easily won the team title by 19
strokes over Murray State
Tech finished with a tournament
total of 1,141 strokes Moray fin-
ished the event in 1.160 strokes. al-
ter shooting a final round 306 East
Teazle/sato was a distant third with
a 117$ score
Hinson had entered the final
day's event one stroke back of Tech's
Johnny Bariow. header of the first
three rout Marlow bogeyed the
last three holes end slipped to
third place with hls 75 Friday. His
teammate. Mike Nugent, shot a
70 to take second with a 279 totaL
TESTING-A paint manufacturer colored this house in Loghtrigeles in 16-inch !trines to
test a new product. A single coat will cover any pr4ous color, it says hers.
TOPS Club Members
Enjoy Hematite Hike
The members of the Murray
TOPS Club enjoyed an invigorat-
ing and educational hike around
Hematite Lake nserva-
eon Education Center of Be-
tween the Lakes on Saturday. June
3 The members arrived at the
Center Station around eight thirty
in the morning and after touring
the LBL Museum and talking with
the ranger and hostess of the cent-
er, Wien Me& three mile hike a-
round t Hoessate lake
The Mei Wilk approximately two
hours and the group observed the
many faiths Of wildlife along the
well MAW hiking trails.
After returning, the TOPS mem-
bers had a sack lunich In the picnic
area and went back to the Center
Station to view a colored film
made by TVA of the entire LBL
area The group then returned to
Murray.
BIBLE SCHOOL
Daley Illatalletin Bible achool at
the new mt Clannei Depth&
church all begin Miontley and
continue through June 23. The
anima well began and conclude
at II am, each clay. Those bet-
ween the ogee of 3 and 16 are
Melted to attend.
Third Of City Left Homeless As
Floodwaters Cover Huge Area
By 'William Ii. Better
United Jr Intermalonal
GRAND ISLAND. Nth On-
Renard flood waters today left
one-third of this city of 25,000
homdene The partially sunken
city turned to the federal govern-
ment in the wake of the rising
Ode diet killed four and destroyed
nons of dollars of property.
"ttls terrible . almost un-
believable," said Mayor Howard
Peterson
Met thotssand residents took
refuge in schools, churches, hotels,
motels and other public peaces A
reatiertiel area in the ditye south-
ern section appeared the hardest
het.
An estimated 11,000 dwellinps,
including homes, duplexes and
apartment buildings were battered
by the water. Some foundations
crumbled.
Ckt Ilimi Johnson of the Nation-
al Guard -aid enters will rise
two more fee in Grand Wand,
another foot at Loulavnle, Water-
loo and Crete, 1 1-2 feet at Wil-
ber. three feet at West Point and
Seward and 57 feet at Beatrice.
"We're a long rimy from being
out of tetubie," he said
National Guardegnen and vol-
unteers tolled throuith the night,
- —
-non
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY Partly Mourn with
ittAle dhange In temperatures
through Sunday and siolateri after-
noon and evening thundershowers
most numerous weat and north
Kentucky Tette: 7 a. m. 359. up
01 : below dam 3006, up 0.6.
Barkley Lake 369, no change; be-
low dam 303. up 03.
Sunrise 5:36. stolen 8:18.
Moon seta 2:12 itotn.
•*•••••••••••••••••••• --••••••••
ore
victims and sahdbagging.
Highways, brtdges, sewer ana-
1 terns and thousands of acres of
precious corn and wheat were
buried Cattle were led to higher
ground In all. 500.000 acres of
eastern Nebraska were under water
and another 200.000-400.000 acres
were partially covered, a federal
offline& amid.
Nonnally dry creeks and gullies
In the Platte River baein trunhed
out of their banks and spread
muddy flood waters In moths up
to seven mites side The Plette
River, above flood stage at several
paces, weehed downetreasn to-
ward Its junction with the Miss-
ouri River on the Ndwasta-Iowa
border.
A young Hastings couple were
killed when their car went through
barlacde near • washed out
creel bridre A Rising City man
drowned In the swollen Big Blue
Rtver near Surprise, and one man
drowned In the Ellthorn River on
his farm north of Crowell.
Retired Teachers To
Meet On Tuesday
The Murray-Calloway County
Retired Teachers A.sisociation will
meet Tuesday, nine 20, at 2.30
pm. at the Murray-Calloway
County Library
Max Hurt will be the giesiker
for the efternoon and the presi-
dent. Otis Lonna urges all mom-
bees to attend.
A meeting otothe executtve com-
mittee was held keit Tuesday after-
noon at the home of hers Reba
Miller on North t7th Street
Members of the executive com-
mittee are Otis novels. president,
Dr. Ray Parsons, vice-president, A Motion for reddest driving
Mrs. Miller, aerretary. Mrs. Lexhie was made last night by the Mur-
Hart, and Oconee Rummel. ray Pollee Department,
Joshua Parker Gets ,
Nine Months In
Federal Penitentiary
Joshua Parker of Calloway Co,
unty has been sentenced to Moll
months in the Federal penitentiary
In Texarkana. Texas for the pos-
session of moonshine whiskey, ac-
cording to the Calloway County
Sheriff's office
Parker was tried in the Pedestal
Court in Jackson, Tennessee and
was sentenced on June six
Parker was arrested here in 19415
on a charge of possessing eleven
gallons of moonshine whiskey and
• still, but was freed of this charge
by a Paducah Federal Court jury.
Hospital Repdrt
Adults 101
Nursery 6
Jane 15, 1967 Admissions
Mrs Ingeborg M. Boggess, 301
South 6th Murray: Mrs Sends&
Burris, 1661 College Terrace, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sandra Sue Scales (and
boy) 1201 College Ct. Murray;
Ruth MM. Itorige 2. Murray;
Thomas Hauge. Route 6, Murray;
Ochry' R. Rumfelt. 210 South 15th,
Murray; Mrs. Sally Pendleton. 102
Colege Ct. Murray; Mrs. Effie H.
Almo: Mrs. Venie Stephens.
Route 1, Murray: Mrs. Mabel J.
Burdeahaw, Route 2, Murray: Mrs.
Delorts Ann Churnbler, Embsasy
Rpt B7, Min-ray, Miss Teresa Gall
Bibb. Route I. Murray: E. E Col-
lie. Route 2, Murray; Mr Robert
Kirks. 530 South teh, Murray; Mrs.
Bonnie Goldsberry. Route 2. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Ruby Lee Nesbitt, Route
1. Hazel; Mrs Ruby Nell Elkins,
Route 1, Murray.
Dismiesols
Mr. Joe L. Pritchett. Box 61, Dex-
ter: Mr. Lexie Watson, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Bobbie Jo Calhoun,
Route 4. Murray: Mrs. Audrey Ed-
wards, Route 1, Heed; Charlie Ben-
nett. Route I, Almo; Herbert J.
Brinn, 809 Weldrop, Murray; James
Maness. 3315 Clover Dr. Indiana-
polis. Irict: Mrs_ Paley Hoover.
Route 1. Murray.
Recital Is Held
Here Last Week
- - --
A swam of piano students of
MeeIJ.11isn Wallets presented a
recital at the Murray High School
muttorium on Friday, June IP,
at 730 pin The stage was de-
roorated with palms and greenery.
Solon were Obeyed by Cathy
M3tche41, Oindy Carpenter. Regina
Cook. him Jones. Rachel Flom
Nents9 Myers, Anna Marie Dob-
bins, Bruce Soott. Clan Rummell.
Debbie Lee, Leith Fulton, and
Nancy Peterson All of these re-
ceived swarths for good wort dur-
trig the year.
Other solos were played by
Donna Carpenter, Celia Simmons,
Marilyn Winetuirt. Richard 133incelo
Oesele Rogers, Raley Sykes, Ernie
Winlarns. and Glenda Dale.
Pupils who received awards In
the music festival and playing
mks; in the recital were Mary Pat
HalRhak Kaye Haile, Kathy Farrell,
Debbie Jones. and Judy Adams.
Duets were played by Phyllis
Mitchell and Linda Biliangton,
Debbie Jones and Judy Adams
Cendy Carpenter received a spec-
ial award fee oonsisterst practice.
and Debbie lee for the most
pares.
Selwyn Schutt and Glngy Flora
served se where.
ONE CITATION
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker
Speaker On Thursday
Mrs. Jeraie Shoemaker was the
weaker at the meeting of the
Business and Profeasional Women's
Club Isekl on Thurezlay. June 15,
at 6.30 p.m, at the Murray
Woman's Chia) House.
The apeater gave highlights of
the state Eldr.PW Club held the
first week of June at, totneville.
Mrs Shoemaker, put president
of the Murray Club, Is riow the
director of Leona I of the B&PW
Mut,
Mrs Shoemaker announced that
the first, chstrict will have a plan-
istng session at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Sunday,
June 26. fallowing • lunoheon at
noon. For rmervations are Mts.
Shoemaker 753-5002. Chiba from
the first district will be in at-
Miss Doris Ftriateend. president
of the Murray Club, announced
that the Iturrary Club retch ed a
altation for membership equal-
and a national citation for
epethertrig the Marano( ' Chtustg
BasPW Club.
Guest, of the club was Miss
Manta Robbins who mut pre-
sented • scholarship of one hun-
dred dollars to Murray State Uni-
versity for the club's first scholar-
ship award.
Twenty-three members and one
guest were present. In charge of
the arrangements for the even-
ing were Miss Rowland, Mrs. Ver-
ltne Ezell, and Mn. Lucille Thur-
UNLII
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Soviet Premier Makes
First Trip To US In
Anti-Israel Attempt
Students Of Miss
Waters Presented
Plait° students of Mies Lillian
Walsers were presented in a re-
cast1 at the Murray Mgt School
auchtoriuni on Tumidity evening
Joe Palumbo Pat fsalumbo, and
Maggie Battle received awards for
the highest soores in their re-
spective groups
Rickle Wiltlians. Karen Russell,
Sehvyn Schulz, Don Norsworthy,
and Maggie Battle won awards
for oinsetent practice records.
Others who performed solos
were Dean Lamploins, Mary Ann
Littleton, Karen Humming. Jo Ann
Wallarns. Sarah Catherine Ros.s.
Knista Kennedy, Joan Ann Jef-
frey, Gene Puter, Paula Lyons,
Nancy f3pann, Kathy Harris, Susan
Sautorough, Chuck Fluesung,
Martha Wise-hart, Karen Kennedy,
Martha Ladd. Nancy I I erndon
Mien Quertermous, Fran Key, and
Ernie Winsiuns
Mary Ann Taylor and Paula
Parker, Beenda Ladd end Don
Iarnpkins, Darline 'Wexford wad
Patricia (berry played duets.
AL the oinclusion of the pro-
gram each student was prepentexl
a Ismael statuette of a composer
in appreciation of haying done
good wort during the year
Jett Nonswortio, and Mark
Kennedy served as unbent for
the event
Can Reserve The
Woman's Club House
Persons wishing to make re-
serrations for the use of the Mur-
ray Woman's; Club House are
asked to call the club house 753-
502.3 bentreen 12 nom and Mx p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Officers or the club mad many
persons had iraluired how to make
reservatioca for events at the club
home
SUFFERS ATTACK
Wtlnlierresuckle, Ledger and
Times employee, suffered a bight
heart attack Tuesday morning
and MINI re1310,ted to the Murray
By United Press InternatImaas Horipleit. Be will remain there
The longest snake in the new for about six evens. He is re-
world Is the bushmaster, which us'- ported as being in satisfactory
rationally exceeds 11 feet. condition.
ISRAELIS PATROL a street in El Quneitra, Syria, after sign-
ing of a cease-fire by officers of both sides. (Cablephoto)
Says Little As He Arrives In
New York To Speak To U.N.
By NICHOLAS DANILOFF
United Press International
NEW YORK en - Soviet Pre-
mier Alexel N. Kosygin came to the
United States today to lead an anti-
Israel campaign in the United Na-
tions and perhaps meet with Presi-
dent Johnson on the Mid-East and
other world problems.
Silent and unsmiling, the Ruestan
leader disembarked from his Ilyuela-
in 18 turboprop plane, got into a
black limousine and motorcaded to
the Soviet Mission in Manhattan.
It was reported that Kosygin
would visit the United Nations
sometime this morning possibly to
attend the General Assembly ses-
sion scheduled for today.
Kosygin stopped his black cadi-
lisc limousine short of the Soviet
Manson and walked the Inst 10
blocks up Menhattgan's Third
Avenue
He was accompanied on the brief
hike by four other Russians and
Chief Inspector Sanford Garelik of
the New York City police
Like any visitor to New York for
the first time, Kosygin gazed at
the skyscrapers, peered into windows
of bookshops, delicatessens and bars
before turning into 67th street and
entering the Soviet Mission.
Little Attendee
The visitors attracted little at-
tention in the early morning hoer*
and there was no darn of anti-So-
net demonstrators.
Police barricaded the street In
front of the mission which tronlical-
ly Is located IICT011111 the street from
• Jewish synagogue.
Korrygin's airliner with Its ham-
mer and sickle emblem glinting In
the early morning light deposited
the Russian only hours before the
United Nations was opening an
emergency Assembly session he call-
ed to condemn Israel for last week's
Middle East war
It was understood that top diplo-
matic aides of Johnson had worked
out tentative arrangements with So-
viet Ambassador Amnon F. Dobry-
nth for a Johnson-Kosygin meet-
ing sometime during the 10 days the
Russian leader will be in the Unit-
ed States.
There was no U S government
greeter to welcome Korrygin's U. N.
visit New York Deputy Mayor Rob-
ert W. Sweet told the Ru.esian lead-
er simply, "Welcome to New York
City. We hope your stay will be a
fruitful one"
Kosygin nodded and walked off.
Police motorcycles escorted his 25-
car motorcade through deserted
streets to the Soviet mission in
Manhattan's high-rent East 67th
Street
Security suOarusernente for Koey-
gin's visit were rivalled only by the
1965 visit of Pope Paul VI and the
1960 appearance by ousted Soviet
Premier Nikita 8 Khrushchev.
New York is a stronghold of pro-
Israel sentiment and houses many
thousands of refugees from com-
munism. City, state, federal and
U N security officials showed great
concern
Seeks Peaceful Solution
self-styled peacemaker, honor to
self-tyled peacemaker. hoping to
do better than his mediation be-
tween India and Pakistan in the
1965 Kashmir crads.
"We want to find a peaceful so-
lution" for the Mideast, he told
newsmen in a Paris stopover on his
flight from Moscow. The solemn
Russian faced a difficult task
In the Kashmir dispute Tolson
was a more or Ina disinterested
party. But in the Middle East
Kossoin was trying mightily to win
Arab influence by driving to have
the U. N. General Assembly name
Israel as the aggress/um in last week's
war with the Arab world
Kosygin also faced the only top-
level Soviet-American meeting since
the late President Kennedy met
Khruelichey in Vienna In June 1961.
The United States oppomea the
emergency General Assembly see-
non on the Mideast crisis demand- It
•
........11.111•00
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ed by Kosygin after the
U. N. Security Council rebuffed Rm.
slan attempts to condemn Istatil.
Discus Vietnam
In the Johnson-Koeygin meeting,
understood to have been arranged
for sometime during the Rutodan's
expected 10 in America, expected
tot:era included Vietnam. U. a-
Soviet relations, growing colder 111
recent months, was another expect-
ed topic.
The Russians said they want Is-
raeli troops withdrawn from oc-
cupied Arab territory. Soviet sour-
ces said the Russians feel Johnson
has enough influence over Israel
to force the Israelis to wthdraw
their troops.
But the Israelis were not expect-
ed to give in to Russia, impeding
at the U. N. restsion. The lama*
have demanded face-to-face truce
talks with the Arabs and have
brushed aside talk of U. N. media-
tion.
nai erry
Low Bidder
On School
- -
The Hal Perry Corot ruction
Cangany. Benton submitted an
allrarerit krw tad of $1,434,800 for
construction of an addition to the
laboratory whorl at Murray State
Unwenety, Governor Edward T.
Breathitt announced today.
Three tads were submitted. The
two others were $1,444.444 by Seth
E. Ohm & Aissodatee, Paducah.
and $1.408.884 by the J. A. Rill
Construction Company, Benton.
They will be studied by State ?S-
pence Department offialais before
the award of a caretract.
The addition corsints of two
bundirets that will be connected
to the existing laboratory ashool
by covered seaways. One will
contain six dhearoorns, offices and
work and obsertation roam. The
rather will have a gymnsalum. au-
dinstum. *top area, kitchen. din-
ing MOM . music roan and bobby.
Cornplestion Is expected 14 mon-
ths' atter the award of • contract.
Joe Robert Perry
Arrested In Benton
On Possession Charge
Joe Flobert Perry, 407 North 1.1
Street, Murray. was arrested hat
night about 8 p.m. as he was
driving through Benton
According to the Benton Ponce
Departtnent. Mr. Perry was
charged with loud apes, reckless
driving and illegal pcsiession of
alcoholic beverages.
The ponce diet in Berton re-
ported that the car contained
about 100 half-pinks of a-Matey,
one or two quarts of gin, aral
four case; of beer.
Mr. Perry plead guilty. but his
penalty Ka. not released by the
court.
Bible School Will
Begin On Monday
The Fiat Methodist Church will
sponsor a Vacation Church f3chool
smiting Monday, June 19, and
continuing through Friday, J1.1111)
23.
Chases for wen four years
thoreadi the Mensentary sixth
grades will be held each clie from
nine arn. to 1130 am.
AR children are invited to at-
end.
e
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Quotes Profit Th ..t News
Illy t AT1ONAL
AUSTIN, Tex. - President Johnfinn, stating the U.S. pool-
Mon in the upcoming U.N. General Assembly discussiotat On
a peaceful settlement of the Arab-Israeli war:
" . . each nation must accept the right of its neighbors
to a stable and secure eidstenee."
WARRINOTs011 - Dr Robert Coles, chic of six physicians
who recentty stu(tied hanger in the Scruth, reporting on the
condition of the children In partS of Alabama and Missassipea,
where he said starvation had reached the proportions of a
national disaster:
"They are beyond medical help, even if it were available.
Sy the time they are two or three they have suffered irepar-
able damage to their bodies and minds."
GRANT) ISLAND, Neb. - Col. Burl Johnson of the Na-
tional Guard commenting on the situation here where flood
waters have forced the evacuation of 8,000 residents, one-
third of the city's pot:initials:in:
"We're a long way from being out of trouble"
WARREN, Mich. - A threat by one of the neighbors of
a racially mixed couple who live in a $25,000 home where de-
spite demonstrations and abuse by other residents:
"When the police leave, we'll start all over again . . .
Nell get them
A Bible Thought For Today
The eternal God is thy refuge. -Deuteronomy 33:27.
He is still our refuge. We have seen what surely appeared
as rmr..tcles .t1
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO,* • TIMES FILL
Firemen Were called today about 12:30 to Richerson's
Grocery, Ideated at Five Points. Damage from the fire was not
too much, apparently, however dense smoke filled the interior
of the grocery and Water used by firemen in the attic of the
More seeped down Into the interior.
Army Pvt. Mason G. Billington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
yin C. Eittiington, Route 1, Murray. completed eight weeks
beak combat training June 8 under the Reserve Forees Ac:
program at Fort .not, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Flavtl Robertson are the parents of a daught-
er, Lesa EA-stifle, born June 7 It the Murray Hospital.
Pat?. Redden,, min of Ur. and Mrs. Thomas Redden, a
Universky of Kentucky engineering student from Murray,
Is anlong 96 UK students attending the UR Civil Engineering
Summer Camp in Breathitt County this 4immer
20 YiNirS Ago this Week
11/012311 • Mary Ma
WhiSk.r‘ I\COMS
The Almanac
By United Press MilleMegesital
Today is Saturday, June 17, the
106th day of 196'7 with 197 to
fok/Pa •
The moon is between its first
quarter and Nu stage.
The morning star a Saturn.
The evening start are Mercury,
3/ars. Venus and Jupiter.
Born on UM My in 1921 was
William Anderson. oommander of
the submarine "Nauttlus," the first
to make an undersea cremates of the
North Pole
On this day in history:
In 175, 3,500 British soldiers at-
tacked 1,000 Amertean patriot& on
Bunker HUI somas the Marais Elv-
er from Boston The Briliti lost
more than 1,000 men and the
Americana loat 441.
In 1928. Amelia lambert become
the first woman to fly across the
Atlantsc In a plane piloted by Wil-
mer Saalta.
In 1863, residents of the Russian-
oced sone of Berlin staged niam
anti-Communist riots protesting
working and Ming condltiacs.
In 1965, John Patrick Cody was
appointed Roman Catholic arch-
bishop of Chicago
A thought for the day British
poet Str John Suckling "aid: -Wo-
men are the baggage of We; they
are troubleenene, and Milider us in
the greet march, yet wazdannot be
wnhout them."
Mrs. George Noyes. 55, died this morning at the Murray
Hospital.
Fred Shultz, Murray, *ill be one of the featured speakers
at the three day convention Of the Lions Club of Kentucky to
be held at Louisville. Other Murrayans to attend are Harry
Jenkins, Rev Samuel McKee, Solon Shackelford, Z,elna Carter
Hemet Owen, Carl Schultz, and W S Moser.
With 866 students enrolled Murray State College has.
registered an ail-time high in the size of its student body
for a summer ablation, Dr. Ralph H. Wods, president, an- '
nounced here today.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine will act as principal ot the Va-
cation Bible School at the First Baptist Church starting June
A new oradlette is had What
mother orders It's • crudb-car-
rter that mates a mothee's daily
rated of Wang, tratuporting,
feeding and radium the baby
R is made of heavy-duty
polyethylene and knee with a
vinyl-covered foam pad.
30 Years Ago This Week
IABG1E* & MIMS ma
William Ben Grogan, age 49, Mrs. Eitith Youngbook, Mr
Sallie Curd Cutchin, age zz:, and Little Mists Evelyn Madrey,
age 20 months, are the deaths reported.
Lightning struck the!reskience of Mrs Millie Hopson near
Pottertown on June 14 and burned it to the ground without
an article of the home's contents being saved. The house was
the property Of Dr. J . A. Outland.
Sheriff Carl Ringins and Deputy A W Parker captured
their second still in four days on June 14 when they took
custody a 200-gallon distillery a little south of Sugar Cees
ridge on the Russell Church Road
The marriage of Mary Coleman and Dr Jean Bordeaux of
Los Angeles took place today at noon at the nonie of the'
bride's parents. Mr and Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
,Work was begun last week by the Murray Marble Works
which was awarded the contract on the beautiful Swann
mausoleum in the Murray City Ceme.ery.
:The Coldwater Road, leading from Five Points to May-
field, will be made into a state highway and concreted if
preiralling difficult** in obtaining a right-of-way can be
cleared up, according to Senator T. 0. Turner.
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By Mrs, °paella Basal
June lk 1987
Mr. and Mrs. Alen Evans of
Kennett, lido., dient die piut week-
end ratti Mts. Month Jones and
Maas Lots Nicene. Wednesday
nista guest was Mrs. Dollie Blun-
ter of Paducah. Thursday milers
were Mrs. Moly Cochran and Mrs.
Hershe61 Burton.
Mr and Mrs. Meant Mick and
sans returned home Monday adter
• week a nat with Aft plirents,
Mr and Mrs. James BUM and
tunny and other rellinIVCS in Ken-
tucky
Sundey
and Me
acre Wir
dinner guests of Mr.
Perry Lamb and son
and Mrs Jae Darnell,
Mr and Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell
and children. Sharon and Karen,
and Mr. and Mrs J D. Lamb.
Mr and Mrs W. R. Clarroi and
gnierklauellter of Dayton. Ohio,
aperk the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Baby Carr oR and Mrs. Lacey.
Ur and Mrs. Pat Adams a
"oohs are Mating has parents,
Mx and Mrs. Pred Adonis and
other relatives in Kentucky.
Fire Sunday guests at mine
Were thre Lyman Dixon, We.
!red Entsey. arid Miss
Dundan
avow r Arnett was a Thfurs-
4W giterneon caller along with
Mrs. is, HE and Mrs Jesse T.
'bung. Saturday morning callers
were Mrs. Lywan Deem and Mrs.
Hush Dowdy
Mr and Mrs Earl Lamb were
Monday evening dinner guests of
Mx and Mrs Iran Winchester,
Jr. and children.
Mr and Mrs Roy ()mean were
the recent milers of Mrs. Mthel
Darfwll.
Mr and Mrs Leon Code were
Monday evening crallers ot Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy. Sunday
dinner guests war Bro. and Mrs.
Coleman Crocker and clisughtert.
Mr and Mrs. neve Pendergnos.
Mr and We Theron Crosson and
son. sod We Ogliebe BemelL
Little Mks Meets Bernthal went
the me week with her mend-
plesph. arr. and Mrs Novel Fm-
Mr and Mrs. !water Mirk went
3/onclay with relattves In Men-
held
ltr and link IMen bihytield
! of Cbiarado are ...me las arolti-
!ar. Mrs. Laura and
other reratirres is Itsellelt0p.
Tommy Dirndl of CAMMIXTUA
e vision" his mother. She. Jamie
; Darnel and Mier relonves in Ken-
! Sudsy.
I Little Mown Darnell went
era I days the past week 'nth
grandparenta. Mr and Mrs.
H.I.son Met and son.
National League
W. L. Pot. GB
Cincinnati 40 23 635
alt. Louis 35 21 05 1%
Ban Francisco 32 27 542 6
Chicago 30 26 538 814
Pittsburgh 30 27 536 7
Atlanta 20 31 517 7%
Philadelphia 28 20 483 9%
11.0..ston 24 37 393 15
Los Angeles 23 36 390 15
New York 19 36 345 17
Friday's Resalis
Chicago 4 N. Y. 3, 10 Ins., night
Phila. 5 Pitt/burgh 1. night
Atlanta 9 Houston 8, 10 Ina, night
Cincinnati 3 Los Ang. 3, night
Today testable Pitchers
Chicago, Nye 5-3 at New York,
Denehy 1-6. 2:15 p. in
Pittsburgh. Ribant 2-3
delphia. Bunning 6-6.
Atlanta. Jarvis 5-2 and Cloning-
er 1-3 at Houston. Dierker 8-4 and
Giusti 3-7. 2
St. Louts, Carlton 4-3 at San
Francisco, Marichal 9-5 or Gibbon
3-0.
Cincinnati. Pappas 6-4
Angeles, Drysdale 5-6.
Smilor's Games
Chicago at New York
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
St Louts at San Francbco
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
AtLinta at Honston
at Phtia-
at Los
Aineelean League
W. L. Pet, GB
Ch.cago xi 23 589 -
Detroit 32 25 581 114
Mir.nesout 30 311 509 4%
Boston 30 30 .500 6
cis. eland 29 30 402 5%
aa:timore 28 30 .483 6
Nes York M 30 .483 6
Kansas CIty 29 31 .483 6
cal:ion-as 30 33 .476 sa
witaungton 77 35 438 $
Friday's Iteralts
Washington 1 Boston 0, lit, Mi-
Usnt
1.44stungton 4 Boston 3. hod, night
Ca..furfusi 2 Baltunore 1. 1st, twi-
light
California 5 Baltimore 3, 2nd. night
Cleveland I Mamma& I, 10 inn,
ntght
Kansas City at Detroit, 2 mines
PIXL. rain
Mee Yort at Chicago. night. ppd.,
Today Reliable Pheben
City, Luidnual 041 and
0-0 m Detrost. Melran 7-7
and Wilson 8-6
Alinnesota. Chance 9-4 at Cleve-
larostrolly 0-0
Lonborg 7-2 at Wads-
Wilton, Moore 3-3
New Yore, Peterson 0-S at Ma-
mbo. Raritan 1-0 or Olbote 3-1
California. Brunet 3-9 at Balti-
more. Barter 1-6 or Bunker 1-3.
Sunday% Games
SOW York at anima 2
Boston at Banimore
alumna. st Baltimore
lanais City at Detroit
Illkonemote at Cleveland
iiiraid LI is
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MIA HIM FABRICS WW1 REPLACE ALL
NYLON AND COTTON MATERIALS IN THE NEW
APOLLO SPACECRAFT, INCLUDING THE ASTRO-
NAUTS' SUITS AND UNDERWEAR. OUTGROWTH
Of THE IAN V FM, THE NEW FIBERGLAS
(TOTH IS NON-COMBUSTISLE THE MELTINC
POINT 13 1.500 MOMS.
NEW CONC1FT IN HEUCOPTERS
IS LOGoilln 296. EQUIPPED
WITH RIGID ROTORS
IT CAN ROU.1.001 AND
FLY UPSIDE DOWN, CON-
SIDERED MAPOSSOLE
WITH 'COPIERS 'Tn. NOW.
IT !UM IN '67 PARTS AIR SHOW
•10.0.•11/1/10•••••••••110•11,....
NIMBUS 2, MOST COMP-
UCATED WEATHER SATELLITE
Eve* DESIGNED. DOUBLED
ITS EXPECTED LIFE-
TIME IN SPACE TO
ONE YEAR. TRANSMIT-
TING 1 MILLION PHOTOS
TO 35 COUNTRIES.
.e.
MOON POWER Pt SPIT STUDIES
ARE UNDERWAY BY LOCKHEED
AND AROJET GENERAL FOR
197i LUNAR RESEARCH BASES.
35 KILOWATT NUCLEAR POWER
STATION MODULES, SOFT-
LANDED FROM SATURN 5
ROCKETS WILI. OPERATE UN-
ATTENDED FOR 14 MONTHS.
/PAIN E p-t7
-
 -s
Lawrence to WiMain Z SWUM
and Lallem W Ihrharn, kit in
Meadow Lane &baseman
Clara W Griffin Humphrey to
P Russell and Katherine
Roma lot. on Mtn. 'eet In arm,
Weft paw
Ragan B. Harrel and Olgens
liana to 1Frederca W Ibiegard
and Lands Shemin: 50 scree ea
te stem Read.
Mrs. L A L. (Janie. Langston
to B..; ney 0 Langston, trustee
of estate of B E, Langston, de-
ceased. natty Bryari Morel. art
B 0 Langston. benefimetrieli of
Mate of L.. A L. langdon, de-
ceased. and as the executor of
;he eatrae of L A. L Langston.
Land Transfers
Kentucky Lake Devdopment
Oorporatbon to Ronald E Oerftn
and Hada F Oerfin at fidattin,
Tenn ; lot in Kentucky Lake De-
Yeatithent Cow. Sutstriedon.
Kentucky Lake Developmere Oar-
• 9, Wilbur Urges and LAS-
Marine Zinges of Worrien, Ill.; lot
itt Kenusoky Lake Development
Corp fiubdivi4on.
Kentucky lake Development
Corponitaan to Fred C. Colson and
Leese Si. Mann of Codmen,
Tenn , MX in Kentucky Labe De-
velops:nett Corp. Sutenvision.
Thomee B. Hcgancernp and
Helen L. Hoganounp to Donald
P. Strata and Martin F. Starks;
St in Miney and Riley Blood
River StRitleldion.
Angie Marine to Don Si.marine
and Candle K. marine: kit on
KuRtsecf-Harila acad.
Odell Jarrett and Grain Jarrett
to 0. C. Elmbna and Wier Kim-
• MX Can Bonner ROW.
MOW J. Clemens and Kamer-
use A. Clemens to manes &sr-
baraush and Sondra Soarbarough;
MX in Arm &Wheaton.
K. T. Winchester and Cis Win-
cheater to Veeter Orr and Myra
Orr; lot in Stes-We Circle Sub-
divided
A. W. Owens arid Pakene Owens
to Doneid Si. Rose and Sauriey
E. Rose, Mt in Thoroughbred Ter-
race Subdtveran.
Rudy Lomb and Gwendolyn
Lovett to 0. 1'. Parabola and Moue
Orr Paschall; kt in Henry Addit-
ion.
Nancy, A. Engliah to Roy L.
• lat in Planer S. Waldroon
&Abdo-Cron.
lakeeray Shores, Inc., to Ed-
ward Wahsce and wan Malice
of f&alenge. Tenn , iot In Lake-
way Shores.
Nathan Ham Dougherty, Jr., and
Judg Young Doughlary 16Mama-
bona Mist. to Tissama Douala
Mall of fliglimsfarr; ka In Far-
m. Arm aulaligaMs.
Mbar Bassi and Ulan, Mesas
of Witaien. 1.1. In Bwrainiay lake
orallon. Inc.;
uraeotere: 
Omp
ICIVD.telty lake De-
milligenent sultdneMoss.
Ow Spann, Lame apann. Wayne
WIlano. add Jaaa Weans In Ennead
ladward Ilalania and Haan lb-
sheds Malknan; kat at North
an and Olist Enema.
lewd Roeloe Nichols of at
Deltreek MM., to Jean C Lakon-
ia& of Warren. ALMA.: qua clam
on 9,1 acres in Calloway cieunty.
Jean C. Zolieradel to Heed Royce
Nictioms; quit claim on ake saes
in Ca/lousy Ormag-
Attadarita16 dmosst of 0 T.
Clommer. died Dommter 30, 1961,
to We Kate Ooenner and Lath-
enne buseall of Hamel
W. P Hume& WW1 Katherine
Rama lo Lisude Anderson and
Mad Andrason, property in city
of libget.
Mast Ladder and others in
Marvin Laseiter and Leda so•
Lwow*, rescknowlettssnent. a deal
a) prepesay by Mort Laeilad m
tea ramming Sol apt.
Murray Lumber Conmeny to
Vibe= Page and Paareola
Mt in Plainview Acres et
?rents= Chusiow nal MN
Belie Gamow a Port (mum,
• to Bead Darnell and Om*
Darnell M IsiCenere , lots liar-
TOBACCO DIVOVERT-Researchers Erick W. Bretthauer
(loft) sr! : Stuart C. Black are shown in their Southwestern
Radiological Health Laboratory, a part of the U S. Public
Health Service. in Las Vega, Nev., where they 
discoveredan Inexpensivethat traps radiation in tobacco before
ht.:tenon by smokers
Down Concord
Way
By Beta& spinsand
hlwe 13, Me
I apprecleted the tribute to Dad
In your column for since our aged
father has been gone a year August
15. we learn to appreciate him more
daily
When we go over to hi lonely
old house. Inconvenient as It was.
we wonder how he managed to build
it and make even a Mettler living
for a family of seven: on the un-
ferUlteed old fern. with two old
mules and • pina
Now, too late to tell him, we know
the seertnees he must have made
to toil every day frmt sun-up tall
sundown with never a vacation and
never any hope for retirement bene-
fits. These mine only when be was
to rest in Concord Cemetery
after ahn-st in yeses here
Inyw we reliable be left us • treat-
er heritage than wealth. He left
us memories of hen} for paying
debts maw before Me knot iurury
fee MM. altaanika of =time. for
Mit n Mid. linnet, or drama-
forts. ever made ham shark his duty
towards ha family Leman In good.
moral living, for we never heard
him tell a nasty late ur MP& "NM
of $9y In Ms •. then great-
est both at our parents brought us
up In the nurture ar...1 a -marihuana
of the Led To them we owe our
love of the church.
Precious are our memories of them
taking us to &nifty School and
Machin the old wagon, no mat-
ter how tired they 'were
Of Usu. see great grandchildren.
Mele Om are coating home from
(radrado Mfg week. tntserit nothing
else. "say these true and tried qual-
Mg Me down thnasgh the
- • - -
diestusd, special warranty d.
on Iota in L. A L Langetnn
abed &Mitten and other inu.
Mg Part Addidon IhIIeT Mace). eats in the agate of L A L
Loyd J Lawrence and Msnale Lengnon ransomed. and on the
property MOM of Barney 0
L.
Mrs. L. A L (Jsriko Langston
to Barney 0. Langston, four tracts
of land In Calloway County
mistaixris. «ma
NOTICE -
Notice is hereby given that the Calloway County Board
of Education of Murray, Kentucky, will propose an in-
crease in property tat as provided under the provisions
of House Bill I enacted by the Kentucky General Assem-
bly, Of not more than ten percent (10-; ) for general
school purposes.
The Board will hold a hearing for this proposed in-
crease June 28, 1967, at 8:30 p.m. in the Board Office at
200 South 8th Street, Murray. Kentucky. •
•
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Iler pew Itres. ProserIpaimm god **wiry lisale
WI WILL el otoeilb reOftl
1 1 00 sum le 160 2.4,a. ter °bomb Hour
• 100% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CRILDREN UNDER 12 FINE
• 1 BtOCX FROM AUDITORIUM
. COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
*MT trmairr, Modell a Got II&
Horne of the Famous
C4
BELL
restadraCinnadsd Spetieess
31 1131r/r,
Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m Daily
* Ends Tonite *
'DEVI() ANGELS'
* Sun. thru Wed. *
Hombre
means man..
Paul Newman is
Hombre!
PAULNEWMAN
FREDRICIAARCH
iliCHAROBOONE
IhNYEICH.EMTO
1=E l
1:12/2.12i2/Era
e mow-- • ,-- --- ̂ -•mw.,
MURRAY
Dilt1115 
i
111R404491tetatillmek.Atalll
• LAST TIMES TONITE •
Allen and HAMM In
rhe Last of the Secret
Agents" and
Elvis Presley in
"It Happened at the
World's' Fair"
- Roth In Voter -
•
•
4.4
• SUNDAY thru WEE) •
Jerky Lewis & Anita Ekberg 4
"WAY-OUT" In Color
•
0'
IMME
if
•••••...
r-
7
•
I;
O 'SATURDAY - JUNE 17, 1987
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
Oak Greve Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
14 Bev. Bill Bend, pastor#14 Sehast ...... 10:00 am.
Mufti Worship  11:00 a in.
b. j8I WorMip 7:00 p.m.
Union Grove
Church of Christ
J. I. Hkks, minister
• li 
y School  10:00 a.m. 
turol p Service .   10:50 am
Evening Service   3.30 pm.
tild Week Bible &tide
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
Bernett Aye., Murray, Ky.
Bra. Themes Fortes,, pastor
Ounday School   10:00 arn
Marian, WorMip   11:00 a.ra
Training Union  5.30 pm
• Oman( Worship 1:30 p.m.
W'ed. leveeing
Prayer Elsevier/   7:00 pm
idiot
red. *
el
Tata
hY
ARL
)NITE •
it in
Secret
in
I the
r"
If -
WED •
a Ekberg
Color
West Fort Baptist Church
Rev. Heyward Roberta, pasta'
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship   U:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p.m
Evening Worehip   1:30 pm
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 pm
Wayman Chapel
A.M.K. Chan*
MO Tad Mulberry Street
Sundae School  946 am
Worship Service   1100 a_rn
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m
Prayer Service 7:30 pm
I ACK League 8:00 p.m
First Aisendily of Chid Chorea
Doyle M. Webb, pester
liersdh 14th and Glendale Bead
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worshdp Service   11:00 am
Smoday night   7:30 pm
Mid Welk Serrkw   7:30 pm
Plint Baptist Crilmeit
11 Ise. Wink 'shame, pester
Sunday School  10.00 am
Mbnilog Wantep   11:00 am
Prayer Meet Wed.   7:00 pm
Training Insion   6:30 pm_
Meech* Want*,   7:30 Pm.
Stelae Creel SaMist Mara
ism Jahn Raddsa pewter
Sunday Waco&  10.00 am
Monning Wiirship   11.00
• Evening Warship   1:30
Wed, Night  1:00
Trideolog Union   4:10
Seism UMW Mune
DM InIght. peeler
Sunday &hod   1000
Morning Wash*   1100
Training Oaks  700
Evening Wordily   1:90
Mitl-Week Prayer
•
ServIce  
am
pm
pm
pm.
John W. Archer, pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:45 am
Sunday School .... 10:45 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Cote's Camp Ground
and 11:16 am.
CaZ 763-6969 or 753-6908 for info',
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sundo.y School   10:00 am.
Second Sunday:
&MALY School   10:00 am
Worstip Service   11:00 am
Third /Sundry:
Sundae Sohool   10:00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Warship Service 9:46 am
Smithy School . 10:45 am
id.Y.F. Sunday ..   7:00 pm
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th • ropier Church or Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
Bible School 9:45 am.
Worship Hour   10:40 am.
Everang Worshtp   6:00 pm.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Friendship Church of Chris.
Lake Riley. minister
SIM Study   10:00 am.
Preaching  11:00 am
Sniper eprtngs Methodist Church
Johnson F-saler, Pester
First Sunday
Sunday School 10.00 am.
teemed Sunday
ihitidary Mood   10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 cm
Surdieg -
Ellanday atm& 11.00 am.
Pewits dumb*
11/entip dereme 9:46 am
aim* &Ira 10:46
4 amesel aboareh ot Christ
• Des1111, Elpli‘ Minister
Clamlf   10:00 am
& Promildpg . 19:50 am
Wtgehlp  7:00 pm
it:76"assess   7:00 p.m
T.F.Lin drove Baptist thumb
WM A. 'Farmer, porter
  le:60 am.
  6:00 pm
*int* 13:40 axd. sad 7:00 pm
Witinestlete   71)0 pm
The COMM er Imes Christ
7 Or' Baltir-Day Rotate
146611190 held in the white chapel
401k• arid . Sycamore Street:
am ! Plielehood Meeting 
am Skuldly BdbOol 10:00 am.
1:1.m algranzent Meeting 11:00 astt
pm
7.00 pm
liesking Spews Chore!
Idea Pimple. prior
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Warship   11:00 am
Training Union ..... 6:30 pm.
Prealag Woestdp   '7:30 p.m.
Wellalleise   7.00 p.m
Flew Methodist Camel
Fifth and Maple Street
Res. Lloyd W. Ramer, pewter
Church School 9.46 am
Morning Worship 6:46 and
10-90 am.
Jr. & Sr leellowehri 8.30 pm
BronIng Warship 7.00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Celmon Cracker, minister
✓ rais .... 10-00 am
Preaddut ....... 11!00 •m.
Wed. Ildble Study .. 7:00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterhin Chard
Ray. Cool Saglasti, pastor
Owskey Idiom&   1000 am
  11.00
TIMM PIWPW   4-00
Ibleolog Warship   1:00
Jessevani Wilamess
• III North Fourth Street
Nell W. Laces, minister
I8slootarre fiun 3:00 Piri
•Oligalliewer Stuck,
eirdap 4:00 pm
NOM Study Tues. ... 8:00 pm
Milkitew School Thum 7:30 pm
estiPle. Weirs
71eilider  8:30 pm
•m
pm
pm
04. Jedure EPIeloPri Cherub
1011 Mein Street
Rev. Robert Harebell
Sunday School 10:15 am
Worehip Service Sunday 7:30 a.m
Goshen Methodist Mare&
John W. Archer. pastor
First and Tbini Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Wont* Service 11:00 am
Seorind and Fourth Sundays:
Eluteley Maxi   10:00 ern
bletthediat Youth
Fencenkstp 6:15 pm
Worehtp Service   7:00 pin
Lynn Grove MelhodWt Church
Now Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
Rey. Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School . 10 00 am.
Morning Warehle ... 11:00 am
Peening Wordily   8.30 pm
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship ..  7:00 pm.
Argentina's 23.834-foot Mount
Aconcagua Is the highest point
lB Ole Western Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic
BEIRUT BLAST_%''flIV5 of
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut,
Lebanon capital, are [shat-
tered following an explosion
believed an act GI terrorism.
Awe.-
t
THE LIMON& & TIMES - MritRAY, NEPITUCICY
NULLIFY MIXED MARRIAGE LAW-This LS the couple-Rich-
ard P. Loving and his Negro-Indian wife Mildred-who won
a Supreme Court decision nullifying Virginia's law against
Inter-racial marriage. The decision nullifies similar laws
In 15 other states. They are shown in Washington.
KENTUCKY COIN-Governor Edward T. Breathitt
is presented with one of the official silver commemo-
rative coins minted for the Kentucky Historical So.
ciety in observance of the state's 175th Anniversary.The presentation is made by Frank W. Sower, presi-
dent of the Historical Society, while Col. George M.
Chinn, the Society's director, displays an enlargement
showing both sides of the coin. Some 10,000 coins
were minted in cupro-nickel to be sold for $1 apiece
during the anniversary year. Only a small number,
for presentation pieces, were produced in sterling la..ver of the type presented to the Governor.
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of June 20-June 24
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5:45
6:00
7:46
7:55
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:25
11:30
11:45
Farm News
Country Junction
Morning News
Morning Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Mike Doug ins
Andy of Mayberry
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Joseph Bend
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
/2:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
330 Tinuny and Lassie
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Cronkite
▪ TUESDAY EVENING
June 24
6:30 Dobie Gillis
7•00 Mar-hal Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton Hour
8:30 Petticoat Junction
9:00 CBS News
10:00 The Mg News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:30 Today In sport,
L0'30 Million Dollar Movie
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
June 21
6:90 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
4:10 Today In Sports
6:3b 14:st In Space
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
8:00 Green Acres
8:30 Comer Pyle
9:00 Let's Go to The races
9:30 Marshall Dillon
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Werther
10:20 Today In Sports
10.30 Steve Allen
11:30 Million Dollar MOM
12:15 Las Vegas Show
PM THURSDAY EVENING
June 22
8:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
8:20 Today In Sports
630 Lucy-Desi Comedy
7:30 My Three Sorts
8:00 Thursday night at the Movies
10.25 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports
10:55 Million Dollar Movie
12:30 Sign Off
rm FRIDAY EVENING
June 23
11:00Newsteat
6.16 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Spare/
6.30 The Wild, Wild West
7:30 Hogan's Heroes
8:00 Friday Night Movie
10:15 Bag News
10:30 Radar Weather
1036 Ttday in Sports
10:46 ?Um of 50's
Nif°45Fitticro ,
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHY wait for a special oc-casion to serve festive
fare? Treat the family to
something super on the spur
of the moment.
For exam ple, streamline
old-fashioned beef stew and it
become, Beef Almondlne
served over a bed of hot fluf-
fy rice.
Or, roll fish fillets around
savory bread stuffing and you
create an outstanding en-
tree.
The recipes follow:
BEEF AI-MONDINE
ln lb. sirloin steak,
cut in 1-in. cubes
2 tbsp. butter or
margarine
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 c. water
1/4 c. dry red wine
1 beef bouillon cube
2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. monosodium
glutamate
tsp pepper
2 rriediurn onions, thinly
sliced
2 green peppers, cut in
1-in. pieces
4 carrots, cut in julienne
strips
2 tbsp. cornstarch
Water
c. hot cooked rice
1/4 c. sliced almonds
Brown steak cubes in but-
ter. Add garlic, water, wine,
bouillon cube and seasonifigs.
Cover and elmther about 30
min. or until meat is tender.
Add vegetables and cook
10 min.
To Serve
The Family
American Inst. of Baking
STUFFED FISH FILIXTS mple with fresh or frozen fillets are partially wrapped in
aluminum foiL This keeps flab from drying and makes bread stuffing deliciously moist.
Mix cornstarch with small
amount of water: .Ur into
mixture. Cook until liquid
thickens.
Serve over beds of rice and
sprinkle with sliced almonds.
Serves 6.
STUFFED FISH FILLETS
2 tbsp, butter or
margarine, melted
1/4 c. chopped onion
2 tbsp. chopped green
pepper
% tsp. celery salt
TENDER GRAINS of hot fluffy rice accompany Beef Almoraline to the table. Dish
basically streamlined version of old-fashioned beef stew. It's made with sirloin steak.
Dash of pepper
% tap. thyme
14 tap. dry mustard
3 c. In. soft ern-ached
bread cubes, toasted
2 tbsp. chopped pimiento
3 tbsp. hot water
2 lb. frozen fish fillets,
thawed
Parsley-Lemon Butter
Combine melted butter,
onion and green pepper in a
small skillet; saute until
onions are just tender.
Mix celery salt, pepper,
thyme and mustard with
toasted bread cubes; blend in
sauteed vegetables, pimiento ;
and hot water.
Lightly salt the fillets.
Spread (about 1/4 e.) stuffing
mixture on each fillet; roll up
from end to end. Wrap each
ro'led fillet in strip of foil
that is only slightly wider
than the fillet, making a
double fold where the two
ends meet. Turn back edges
so stuffing is exposed on
both ends of roll.
Stand wrapped fillets on
end In greased baking dish.
Bake in moderate oven
(350'F.) for 30 min. or until
fish is tender. Unwrap and
serve with Parsley-Lemon
Butter.
Serves 6-8.
PARSLEY-LEMON BUTTER
1/4 c. butter or margarine,
melted
2 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
3 tbsp. chopped fresh
parsley
Combine ingredients and
serve over Stuffed Fish Fil-
lets.
12:16 Night Train
12:45 Sign OH
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of June 26-June 24
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9:25 NBC News
9:30 Conoentratice
10:00 Chain Letter
10:30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Swingin' Country
11:66 NBC Day Report
P. Id. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
I2•00 News. Farm Markets
12.15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal /Color)
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
2•00 Another World
210 You it Say (Ocior)
3:00 Meloh Game (Color)
3:26 NBC Afternoos Report
3:30
4:00
4:30
8:30
8:00
111,10
4:20
Score 4
PoPere
Cheyenne
Huntlery-Hrtiakkly
New,
Weather
81:047rW
PM TUESDAY EVENING
June za
6:30 The Ohl from U N 0. I. IL
730 Occasional Wife
O:00 Thee Nile at die Movies
11:00 News Picture
10:13 Tanis:be 'bow (Color)
TM WEDNESDA F EVENING
June 21
6.30 Virginian
8 00 The Lenning Process
900 I Spy
10:00 News Macre
10:11 Accent
WOO Tonight Show (Color)
PM THITIVIDAY memo
Jane 22
810 Daniel Boone
730 Star Tr&
8.30 Dragnet
9.00 Dean Mku-tin Rocov
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show ((olor)
FRIDAY AFTEX-NOON
June 23
810 Thrum
7.30 Man From U. N. C. L. E.
1.30 THE Cat
9 00 Laredo
1000 News Pkbeni
10:13 Tonight Show
µ.
Channel 8-WSIX-TV - -
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of June 26-June 24
A. M_ MONDAY THROUGH
FBI!' 4Y. DAYTIME
8.00 Educations/
830 Higlivray Patrol
7.00 The BOZO Show
9.00 Romper Room
1000 Supermarket Sweep
10.30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11.30 Father Knows Best
1200 Ben Casey
P. M MONDAY THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed (lame
1•30 A Time For Us
156 News For Women - Marlene
Sanders
2.00 General Hospital
230 The Nurses
3.00 It Shadows
330 Where The Action I.
4110 Merve Cirtffin Show
5.00 ABC News-P Jenninter
5:15 Local News. Weather. Sports
5:30 Rawhide
1000 Close Up (30 Min only)
10:30 Traits West
11:00 Men against Evil
12:00 Eitsm Off
TUESDAY EVENING
June 20
8:30 Combat
7-30 Invaders
• 90 Pesten Place
9.00 The ?with,'
10.30 Joey Bishop Show
11.30 Science Fiction Theater
PM WEDNESDAY TVENING
June 21
8•20 Batmen
7.00 The Monroe.';
8.00 Wed Nits Movie
10 30 Joey Bilhop Show
11•30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENING
June 22
1:30 NCAA Football
6:30 Datmari
7.00 F Troop
730 Bewitched
8.00 That Oirl
8-30 Love on A Roof
9-00 Skine,a-, Focus
1030 Joey Bishop Show
Tel)
FRIDAY EVENING
Jane 23
6.30 Green Hornet
7 00 SPIsilal, Twiggs URA
8-00 Ransto
800 Special
9.00 The Avengers
1030 Joe Payne Show
• • •
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ONCE UPON A TIME
OFITCA00 irpm - Plain Jane of
longe ego in Englarsd had to be
lust thee as comnetans and other _
"arteriolar feminine devices" were
forbidden by kw
The 1967 "Enrvolopecle Brn-
nice" reports that the use of cos-
metics was forbidden if used bo
"betriy HI, itale-ey'o sublects in-
to matrimony." The bd31 establish-
ing this her was enacted by the
English Pairileemeni. .n 1770. •
YOUR 010-ADOIR WYSE
WORN A
11.0111116 MACHINE
or qualify 
for extra
trade-in 
savings
Come in 
today And 
thidtv
your senal 
number against
our big list 
of 
v41nners1
_
LEDGER CIL TIMES
Office Supply Department
- Gale Garrison, Manager -
•!
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Christian Refers to
Way of Life
My Abigail Van neuren
DEAR ABBY: Why do people who
write to you say' "Mary is a good
Christian woman?" Cr- "John is •
good Christian man"? I art a good
YOMMISM. 630. but I am not a Christ-
ian. I'm Jewish. To be a plod per-
son. do you have to be Cluistrao?
JZWISH
DEAR JEWISH: Ne. -Chealian"
am's apple bobbing up and down
I
am he talks. 
I have new' said anything, hop-
ing he would be uncomfortable be-
ing the only one there without a
tie, but It doesn't seem to bother
him. Is this worh fighting about?
A's WIPE
DEAR WIFE: Tour habaad is
whea used to deseribe the virtues testy he hasn't had ine on hie
in person, does set aseesearin neck for 15 years. Why fight! Let
refer to his religious beliefs, but your husband know that if be
rather to Ills way of life. One who doesn't care how he's dressed, you
lives aeoordbag is the teachings do. Going tie-less shows a lack of
of Christ need not be Christian. respect for the occasion. (Could
Now Jew should take offense. After he dare a mental bitch? Per-
all, wasn't Jesus a lee" haps someone In his family was
• banged?)• •
DEAR ASHY: I doubt If there Is
much that would astontab you. but
this might be a fat. rye never
written to an advice columnist be-
fore, but you are my last hope, and
I have nothing to lose.
My husband was in the service
overseas and I was with hign. New-
ly two years ago. without my know-
ledge, he volunteered for civilian
duty uUlli in Viet Ne.121.
He quietly departed from our
non overseas, leaving me with suf-
ficient funds by any standards. My
allotment checker stopped for over
10 weeks. so I remained where he
had been stationed. got a job and
supported myself. He ignored me
completely. and all efforts to reach
him failed After • yaw decided
to return to the United States and
take legal action.
As my husband !inured. he was
out of ray reach. Legal papers sent
to the Embensy in Saigon for ser-
vice on tem were not served. In dila-
IntratIon • friend lawyer in Wash-
Wattle. D.C. contacted the State
department. He received and sent
mite • copy of a FINAL DIVORCE
DECREE. Issued in California In
January on 19137!
I had river received any notice
that I was being =versed. The en-
tire action was done by publication
in a California newspaper et a
time when I was still eversen en
my husband's official ordain and
my whereabouts well known to my
husband
Ilse lawyers here cannot under-
stand how a sordor state degartment
Maw' can walk out ca he
get a revere* without her knowledge.
and avoid legal anion
I am 45 and have wheys easy-
dusted myself properly. Watt would
you do?
PUZZLED
DEAR PIPTILLED: With •Il Ose
respect to peer lawyer friend if
I were yes I woad see aartker
!wryer.
• • •
DEAR ABBY We have been mar-
ried IS years. are still In our 30a.
and are still in love But there 1.3
we thing bothering me My hus-
band never wears a moan. In
tact, a doesn't even own one
No matter where we go, to parties,
weddings, funerals, be leaves his
dress shirt unbuttoned at the top
It embarrasses me to see ha Ad-
CONFIDENTIAL TO G. I. JOE
RING IN THAILAND: I know 4
you don't seed asolko• later, har-
ing been addled that after I pub-
lished yaw plea far moan for
lonely G. L's Is Tbagand you
arrived upwards of 150ate peals
et Waters. ('an that be right?)
Bur did you see the following poem
which appeared in Matt Writ-
Murk's column In the Las Ange-
les Tars:
I searched and found one Joseedi
King
It made near delirious.
'Cense when I sated. "Are you
Joe King?"'
He said. "Why no, I'm serious.'
DAN LAYMAN
• • •
ISRALIJ "WIN" --Chaim Las-
hay, former Israeli arrny
awe at staff, tells reporters
hi Cameo that -We will
win This is not a prodlcUon.
The is seleallage I Meet
In everything except min
bers we are superior." B.
was corn mender of /green
armor in the Sinai Peninsula
tight with Egypt hr 1956.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
awaeortif,
Phone 753-1e47
Social Calendar
Saturday. Jane 17
The Boots and Slippers Square
in Club will meet at the Amer-
ican Legion hell at eight p in Jun
Bawer will be the go= caller.
• Bermuda Hop far the ninth
through twelfth grades will be had
at the Calloway Country Club Iran
seven to eleven p. in. Rostra and
hostesses are Mears and Mesdames
Tam Rowlett. Jack Below, Jun Da-
mien and Jana Coronae.
• • •
The Murray Square-a-Naders wifl
Rasa latesay at 8 p. En at the
Pine Arts building Virgil AMOS
wed known national caLier hart
Indianapolis. lad., will be the guest
caller.
• • •
A Luau dinner and card party
7;111 be held at the Oaks Coun817
at seven p.m Reservedness
for staXy couples be be accepted
by June 1.3 by signing at the pre
shop or caning Mrs. C. W. Janes
Brea, drinks, and meat
will be !urinated and each couple
13 OD bt2136 013vered dins A
diarge or two dollars riall be IIMCIC
for oath couple.
• • •
Sunday. Jure IS
A Sunday night buffet will be
held at the Calloway Omar; Aids
for adult members and out of town
guests at 7:30 p Hosts and h-
are Messrs and Mesdnmes
Wells Purdotn. Br. Foreman Grah-
am. James Lassiter, George hi
Overbey. Maudlin Haat= and Z. C.
Erne.
•••
Madan Jae 19
The Great Bouts Discussion group
will meet at the Murray-Calloway
County Library at 7.30 p.
•• •
All women are urged to attend
and may bring guests Por reserve-
hone call Mrs Vernon Campbell.
Mrs. =win Larson or Mrs. Jack
Stelae. Tickets sill be 75 cents. A
nureery win be furnished for the
cluklren.
•••
Twealay. Jae 30
The Outs Ausabary d the Pun
Baptist Ctturch will hold a special
meeting clanied to work an Pnr-
ward Stens. 1 ug 1101 be
held at the he of Gayle
207 North Ilith Street. ha 1 to
4 30 p in. All members sire urged
to come.
•••
The Pak Doran Circle at the
Punt alabolhall Clesella Wilaiwlfl
meet in the motor path room at
two p. at. with Mm. glini, gear= Ind
Wm Ray Cale heeemeria.
• • •
The Murray-Ca.soway Ocemty Re-
tired TiliChEre Anociation wilt most
at ire Pulsar Intrary at 2 30 p
Max Hurt win be the speaker.
• • •
The Brooks Cron Circle will Inset
at the NOC11141 bail uf The First Me-
thodist Churn* at 7 30 p. in
• • •
Circle I ot the PIM Methodist
Church %We will meet at the
social hall at two p. in. Mrs. J. C.
Jetner and las. IL. C. Want wa
be hostas@ and Ides. Burnett War-
wield will be the program kial-
er. . • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
hase a eicanous at the Cilly Park
Andersen - Crih field
Vows To Be Read
Saturday. July 1
Mr and Mrs Jath Adam al
Munny eleaserne anagement
of their dinsghltee. kammIkee Jo
t.3 Philip Jay Ordidielth gen d
ler and Mrs. Mlle A. Cribaeld
d Milwaukee.
The walla will a adaillan
Joky 1. a km Vona la the
aheincon at UM Ifilra nalleast
Church in Murree alb the re-
C11141011 Mt the latTrttf Wahto's
Club
The belde-ellect was teedisated
fan la. Vernon leigb alba and
rarely bar IA degree
Men Pabst thearsay. are VW
• 131101313. and Milner at Mph 1
Chi ORONO 
Ming -7.
Mr la graduated
fitom Madge Mireselly with bleb-
est dietthatin dasisesal wan
Ileneeding. ealitheed meth
Ansa goad bidereite and • 
member Mara Data name,
Thu Bees Pl. Cagle Chi 11:110013n.
Pa B. Mast. and Skull
and Crescent honoraria' He is
Presently mignon American
011 Orman, In 111bala. Inclinne
and MB also be attending lea
•chool this fad.
No invitations are being sent
/many one an relatives and friends Tuesday. September 12. at one p m
sae WOW abbemel. be the hose 4 Ws. am Mat.
gt 
at 1080 a. 7.
The 
Woman 5 missionary snnet,
• • •
of the First 3aptist Ctanaiwill
meat at the March at 9:20 a. in.
with Circle IV in charge of the
program.
• • •
Monies Assembly No 19 Order col
the Rainboli for Owls will meet at
the Masonic Hall a 7'30 p.
Mias Made Norse arthy will pre-
side while Ma Duane Boyd. worthy
advisor, is attending Grand awn-
bin
• • •
India will be the theme of the
annual luncheon sponsored by the
Women's Association of the Ptra
Presbyterian Church at 12.30 o'clock
at the church.
Wednesday. am 111
The ladies day Manahan will be
served at the Oaks Cazitry Club
at noon. Per reservations call Jua-
nita swam.
0410
The lunonasi for kidess day will
be served at n000 at the Calloway
Country Club Hostesses an Lea-
dsmen James Perim Thomas Mo-
gancamp. Henry Pula. L. K. Ma-
ley. Bethel Richardson. Reg Maw-
ern James C Hart. and Z. le How-
ton.
• • •
The Pettertown Homemakers Cla
MU meet at the Haiday Inn at
1030 a. in. Mrs. But Melugui is
hostess. e
• • •
The Wataboro lioeserakers nab
will meet at the MurrasnOalloway
Library at 1:30 p
• • •
The Tali Phi lambda sonwity
the Woodmen of he World will
meet at the home of Mrs Sid Jobs
at 7:30 p, in
• • •
Thursday. June 32
Grove 136 of the Woodmen of
the World meet at the WOW
Hall at seven p
• • •
•
Suzanne 3Ior1on Is
Complimented At
The Bogard Home
The lovely boa (4 We Ralph
Bogard was the IMOD Of der oat,
Defiance= Bawer given a own-
pliment to this Susanne Morton
July 7th bride-elect of Perry *bee.
on Monday. June 12. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening
Miss Shea Bogard and has Mary
Beth Odle who will be lindennake
for the honoree In her wedding mere
the gracious hareem tor Use °C-
OMM
The guests sere seated in the
spectate den The gilt table was
overlaid with a white cloth center-
ed with a bride doil A age white
weddin g bell was lianas 
ceiling over the table.
The honoree. wearing a blue
Paisley print tent drew opened her
many gifts for the guests to new.
Her hostesses gart nonage wee M
white carninons tied with a red
ribbon The hostemes wedding gift
am a set of floral prated sheets
and pilaw masa
ant Joe Morton mether of the
bride-elect. wore a pla shift dress
with pink accemories. Mat Joe By-
bee. mether-innews to be of the
honoree, wow • white cotton dress
ith .---I_.. Inch was
preemie& • ammo (4 war carT311-
LB.
Ibilreibssents at Dan wedding
cakes. nutit end mats were served
from the beefeethillY appointed din-
ing everted with • Yellow
enoth and metered wit a love-
13' arrangement a spring flowers
Thnty person, were present or
B. gets
• • • e
pr
Mrs. J. T. Taylor
Hostess For Meet
Mrs J T Taylor opened her
home for the meeting of the Paris
Road ilemeraskers Cab held on
hine 13. at ten-thirty
oniest hethe mon:Mg.
Prestang at the ameba was
la Bart the nonce of
the prodding. Mrs LeRoy Eldridge
la mann ad the nen call were
given by Mn. Ins lablet
The thetelionel pat ed the meet-
ing was otasied byMs. Walter
Duke. ale Salig Ida Men B
Rood, anned the aim "Out-
door Man The anion cooked
and served the noon rata
Mrs bldridge Ore gave the land-
hag* notes.
Pictures were ads of the twelve
member end dwee attars, Mrs
Jean Crutchfield, Mrs. Wanda Bar-
ren. and Baby Land Steely
The nest meeting will be held
•
Initiation Held At
Eastern Star Meet
At Masonic flail
Munrey Star Chapter No. 43,
onac }ma on nssasy. )une 13
at seven- derey nava in the even-
• Mrs. Judith Jhelum. many
instron. sensted by Glades Jack-
.241' vcaby ori Preaded at
the maker Tbe Mao as
open In short loan and tne Ameri-
can flag was presented with alit-
game given. Mrs. Jae Alder.
secretary pronara. nead the 
utes.
Peat worthy mania and pat-
rons were introduced.
An ingaltion emanate followed
sith the dorms at the aria be-
ing conferred anon Mr and lira
Edwin Enda Charles Anima
worthy patron, are the bareen
lve °Monica. maned by Waal
Moffat. amocrate matron.
Other officers serving were Mrs.
Janice Neetal, aseischte matron;
Mrs. Alma McNeely. conductress:
las. Tana Coleman, associate con-
ductress. Mrs Anna Kuhn, mar-
shal; Mrs Beta DIR. treseuren
Mrs Innotray Boone, orgerast; Ira
Kemp. chaphain. Mrs. Robbie
Warn, Adah. M Cl anertne.
Ruth. Mrs Jana Roe. Esther;
ldra. Ousels Gana nawahani
Mrs, Itildene Rodman. Meta
Howard Mdieer y. matter menteni;
Ahert Crider sentinel pro-teal.
A sweat hour thawed all
thirty_ members and elesiors being
served pawn aid emoldas by an
Aims MeMaely al Mew Nona
Klapp. sated by Mtn Jean
Weeks.
The neat regular inesting will
be held Tueridey. .by li. st 7:30
pm at the lessorric Hea. An
nutaition nil be heid.
Mowery Home Scene
Of Suburban Club
Meeting on Monday
Oar. Paton,
end Tenure as the masa a
the marealang lesson peasented
by Mrs. Robert Hendon at the
regular meeting aiB. Ildisteban
Hammertoes Club hal Malay.
June 12. at seven cleat in the
evering et the Ma at Mrs. .he
lantern South ainensis et Part-
hie Delve.
Mrs. LOAM Rogers was w-
hams eall. Mrs. Mowery.
The maga" we called to order
by lire. /b/Mey, pranks:a. Mrs.
Holmes Dan am the devotion
from the Reek oniatir of Pains.
Twelve glierered the
rvia byIdling ulna lbw ropy
MIA in the allege. 1he nada
and trineurens report were read
by lbs. 0 J Jeturnes.
Plane were aomplerad for the
bane ea to be held Sauna.
June 17, in hem of Bean A
art day for covering saes was
en tor Tatar June in at the
City Part. Itra. N P Ciente, a
member (41w South Murren C7ub.
wth give the lemoin
Mrs. Parley swarmed tat a
craft lemon had been added for
Befeember and October Mrs.
Tammy Carman and Mrs 0. J.
Jennings vat/Mewed to get the
team
The Murray-Oailoway County
Fur was allainCed and member*
were urged to display Items they
have mide.
The ollube annul ninety pima
was set Sr Saturday. July 1, at
six pm. at the Clay Perk.
Mrs Mowery and Mrs. Rogers
served rergestmena. Other mem-
ben preens). were Mrs. Lem
Adams. his. Joe Husked, sod
Mrs Harry Rumen.
The nalt regular meeting will
be held Moodie. September U.
at 7 30 pan a the home of Min
Lenith Rogers. Ele Mbieer Aventw.
Mrs. Jahn T. !ryas,
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
Mrs. John T /roan ripened her
home on North Tenth Street for
Use meeting of the Bessie Theta'
Cirrie of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Pink Me-
thodist Murat hekl on TuendaY•
June 13. at nine-thirty o'clock It
the morning
The meeting IMO opened with an
inspiring meditation do "Orene-
/inn by Mrs. E. A Tuckei.
Mrs Jul Bain conducted the
program wadi Maned an tinpren:
sive pledge serene
Mrs Irvan, assisted by Mrs flat-
aim West. nerved refnehmenta
from the dining room table °ent-
ered with a lovely srrangerneet of
daisies. Her °upper tea serrioe was
lad
•
Mrs. Fiakerson Is
Leader At Meet At
The Roberts Home
The lamely home of Mrs. Janie
Roberta MO B. IMO (411wni001-
ing of the Wanalan lammasay go-
deny of the am Grove Baptist
Church held Wednesday. June 14.
at one-thirty o'clock in the &In:e-
ntrain
Mrs. Walton Polkerson OM In
charge of the program on the
theme. "Beans In Pioneer Mis-
sions USA". The opening song was
"America-.
The call to prayer from Matthew
5:44 was by Mrs. tarry Shekel. The
meditation Iran Matthew 9:36-311,
Mark 1.29-39. and Luke 10.1-2 was
by Mrs Jesse Roberts.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Albert Crider, Mrs
Hilda Maupot. Mrs. Hardin Morns.
Mn. George Coasey, Mrs. Alfred
Keel, Mrs. Charles Burkeen, and
Mrs. Maudie Hale.
Prayers were led by Mrs. Thermic
Parker, Mrs. Fulkenion, Mrs. SOME
Colson, Mrs. Romie Parker, and
Mrs. China Burkeen.
Mrs. Earl Lee, president. petal-
ed. Also present were Mrs. Alvin
Futrell and Mrs. Keys Keel.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Roberts and Mrs. Morris, se-
amed by Mrs. Parker.
• • •
Miss Leah Caldwell
Honored At Coffee
Wednesday Morning
Another delightful event in the
series of prenuptial parties for lass
Leath CaldweR am a coffee bold
Wednesday morning. June 14, In
the lovely home of Mrs. John C.
Quertermous on Wens Boulevard.
Assisting her were Mrs. H J. Bryan
and Mrs. James M. Lassiter.
Coffee, sandwiches, and indivId-
lial cakes were served from an at-
tractive tabn centered with
antique silver bowl filled with an
arrangement of magnolia Mrs.
Bryan Wand at the ooffee ad-
der
Mbe Oaldwee was attired in a
brown and bone ensemble featur-
ing a low wain and a cowl neck-
line She was presented a corsage
of roses and a gardenia by Ins
baseesa.
The honoree's mother. Mrs. Codie
Caldwell. was wearing a blue sheath
of boucle linen. lier maw was a
gardenia.
Pieces of her chosen silver pat-
tern were presented to lam Cald-
well/ by the boatmen
Enjoying the coffee hour were
twenty-four friends of the honoree
and her mother
. 0 •
CHEESE IIINWILS
Serve (theme nibbles for appeti-
ser or a snack Sift together 1
oup corn tneal, 2 eups of afted
all nuncse flour and 1 tannin
of ea Cut in 1 cup d shorten-
ing. Bar in 1 amp al ended
cheese Add Pa cues al ma and
Lie until combined Using a past-
ry big with is -inch On. aqueese
dough into 2-4.nch ten spiral, prel-
ate or Man shapes on ungreased
cooky Mesta Bake in pre-heated
P16-degree oven Mat 30 minutes.
And. glankle WW1 PlIZTOMMIn
theme or sa. Makes about 7
than
KNIE-3101180 Municipal
Judge Noel Cannon steps to
the bench in Los Angeles to
unload a piece of her mind
about colleagues who say
she =eke "personal public-
ity." She told reporters that
other judges should leave
her alone and speed their
time Investigating "judicial
M M *ratty, intemperance.
atangen abeenteeten and
Miss Claudine White and David Blakely
Married In Chapel Of Methodist Church
Min enable (Shorten When
dangling' of Mr. and Mrs_ Jaen
White of alunig, became the bride
of Dand Illakein son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Wean of Faure* PA
Seturay. June 3.
The ingpfasolve double ring cere-
mony was med by ROT. W. Ramer
in the ahlipel of the ?UM Meta-
dant Path at three track In the
aftern•on in the pregame of the
immediate faunas and aka 
end& itillatglianta of glattoll de-
corated-Mir nape. -
The bride, given 113 marriage by
her father, was lovely 331 Afaf wed-
ding dress of pink lace over linen.
fashioned shift style in street leng-
th. Her veil of illusion was attached
to a pink bow. She carried • bou-
ouet of pink and white carnations
and roses on a white lace back-
ground.
Mrs_ Silly Rue Maadbatore
:ler marriage on May 35 was Mks
Jana Cane Paschal as the ma-
tron of honor and only sandant
for the bride.Me wore a pink and
white dress and carried a bouquet
of white DOM.
For her innalltert walla the
bride's moths Mae • nay dress
aithwerridery trim with match-
' ing masa Kea Blakely we inland
in a wale titled Mak lmit mit
Following the ceremony the wed-
ding party and guests want to the
home the bride's parents for re-
annalists. The couple Mt for •
wedding trip to Nalneral Bags,
Slate Part in Kaufman and sre
now at house at Antennae ila.
College Court, Murray State Uni-
versity.
Mra. taken' graduated a June
from Murray State and has ac-
cepted a parson an physical an-
cation tanner at Lone Oak Bohan
Miss Nancy Stalls
Honored At Shower
At The Ray Home
A newsreel shower honortng lass
Nancy Stalks, June 20th bride Meat
of Willtann Balentine. was given
June 8 at Seven o'clock in the ev-
ening by Allas Kitty Ray. who will
be maid of honor at Mlle Stalk'
wedding. The shower was Mid at
the Ray bome on West Man Street.
Miss Stalls chose to wesr a brown
and white voile dress. Her corsage,
a gift of the hostess, wee of white
carnations with green ribbons.
The honoree opened her lovely
gifts for the runes to view.
Refreshments of punch, eooklia.
nuts and mints were served buffet
style by candlelight from the din-
ing room
Miss Ray as assisted by he sten
ter. Ma Isabella Ray. and her mo-
ther, Mrs. Crawford Ray.
• • •
Sheryl Cartnan Is
Honored At Party
At Lassiter Home
Another delightful courtesy hon-
oring Mies Sheryl Kathryn Car-
man, bride-elect of L. Orey Wood-
son Alexander. Jr. was a cola party
given by Mess Andrea Lasater, Mrs.
Lynn P lasouter. and Mrs. Don
Curd on June 13 at seven-thirty
o'clock In the ewer**in B. love-
ly home of Mrs. Lasater on the
Benton Road
has Carman chose to west for
the ocean= a blue keen Abet with
shoes of premed snake calf in
the same shade from la trouaseau
Her mother Mrs M 0 Germain
Ma a green textured coat style
be with pink B. with which
the wore pink shoes.
The guests; were invited Into the
anise room to be &eyed buffet
style from the dining table A gorg-
eous arrangement of pink majestic
des sad baby' breath neutered
the table Delicious party sand-
wiches. snacks, and mints were ser-
ved with the Owe-Colas.
The hostesses presented Allse Car-
man with a lovely set of pink place
mats and mai:stung linen napkins
Cana were Maes Donna Sea-
ford and Sondra Outland. Mesdames
Morris Banourn. Oary entotherman.
Ronnie Inner. the honoree, her
mother and the hostesses.
• 4 •
Bridal Break feast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Caldwell
The Triangle Inn was the scene
of a lovely bivalent held at nine-
thirty o'clock In the morning on
Saturday. June 10. anteing Ma
Leah Celdweil whose wedding to
Paul Beckwith will be an event of
Jaly I;
Mrs Voris Weds, Mrs. A. W. Ran-
son Mrs. A C. ganders. his. George
filly. Mrs. W. C. Mins, sod Mrs.
Max Beale were the gracious host-
era
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau an olive green linen
tunic dress. Her daemons gift cor-
sage was a yellow fuel mum tied
with madden green ribbon.
WM Conn Want. mother of
the bran' eat. we a drum and
toast ensemble at celery green.
Mw eerie= Was of yellow carna-
tions. The grandmother of the hon-
oree, Mrs. Pearl Jones, wore a navy
blue dress with a gardenia cor-
sage
After the binning %IAA asked by
the honoree's grandmother, the de-
for this ha Tbis waxer abe it
rionnosen amain at amilake
fats Perk. Mg. Dna* will be a
sear at Mines" Bate this tall
and he manes are Mahn and
Phelan education.
Out el town "uses kir the wed-
ding we Mr. and Mrs. Ritherd
lesa and althea Rice* and Igen
og al:stmts.:ad. In, and Mr. and
Ms. George Blakely and children
of !nuzzle.
• • •
Plans Completed By
Miss Nancy Stalls
For Her Wedding
Pans have been completed by
Mm Racy Stalk for her wedding
he Waimea Banntine on Tuesday.
nano 20. at the Ctiesteut Street
Tasman Pentecostal Church.
Rev. D. C. Chambere, brother-in-
• (4 the bride-act, from inst-
ead& wa plasm the double-
r/a mrsosony at man onion in
the maim A proipram ot nano
will be prorated by Mrs. Patricia
Ada, pianist, and Mrs. this Cam-
as. Bona, alas of the bride-
act.
Mias Stalk hie ahosen his Kitty
Ray as her mad of honor Brian
maids will be Mrs, Camille ?eleven.
Mrs. Betty Roes. and Mrs. Shirley
William. the Weer two bang sla-
ters of the bride-elect. The flower
girl will be Shelia Leitchfield niece
al the groom-act
Mles Stalls will be even In mar-
Sane by Rue Stela coati+ of the
bride-elect
David Balearic brother of the
greonnetten will be the best man.
tlelame sat be nauen Beientia bro-
ther of the groounaloa. Doyal Cul-
ver and Toy Roan brothers-In-law
of the brae-elect
Following the weddIng a recep-
Una will be land at the Cumain-
ity Building on Lilts Drive. All
friends and relatives are molted
to attend the wedding and reap-
lion.
060
Mrs. Carlis Kelso
And Mrs. Jones Are
Hostesses At Tea
Another alligegarl courtesy ex
tended to lass Elea Underwood,
June Lith bride-elect of Thinner
Peechall, was tie tea *sower held
areurdae. June 10, a the lovely
beans of Ms. Carts Kelm
Mrs Kelso end Mrs Canon E
Jones were the yracions Menem'
for the lovety mosaion
Rim:atm the nude with the
anoree were her mother Mrs.
Hebert Underwood. and her
mother-On-law to be, rare. ELM
las Paha
Mee Underwood abase to wear
fronthe tomianau a elate lace
dress. Her mother ware a black
and weete heck and her mother-
mot= to be =a reared in a blue
pineal crepe ram Mar host-
esses' gin maim were cif pink
roses.
The many lova gins were B.-
▪ on the dining mom table
dread in pink under lace and
mina tip a the corners with
pink bows Centering the gift nine
was • gamma ariengernent of
put and alga Msg. Queen Anne's
Ace, &MI UMW'S AmmAti. tees Judy
Car snowed the any gibe.
Refreshments were served from
the besmellugy appointed break-
fast dole overlord with a state
knen can and cantered war a
knely arrangement ui the darn
colors of pink and white.
Mas Canna Orr panted at
the punish bowl. Mae Anna Pas-
oan and Mrs. away Underwood
atirmai In dm serving.
The ratter was kept by Miss
Una Innen and pictures were
made by thies Brecala Benet.
Mrs. WA Reandlon seated the
Ilitseesses with the decorations
which included many atter ar-
rangements at swage point..
Ohocus310111 the Mae.
Thirty-one persons called during
the afternoon +Marrs of three to
ex nolo*. Nineteen other per-
aiim B. gas who could not al-
Personals
Mr and Mrs Richard Pie-al and
children. Rale who will be four on
June 25 and Kelly. born March 30
of Una year, have returner to their
home in Springfield. ILL after a
nett with her psrents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack White, and to attend the
wedding of her eater, Miss Claud-
ine White and David Waken on
June 3.
• • •
Mrs Kenneth Morris and chil-
dren. Mark. Shelia, and Jill, of
Belleville. Ill, have been visiting
her parents, Mr. and las. B. K.
Trevathan, her awn Mn Mar-
vin Harris and lady, and other
relatives arid friends.
beaus breakf aid was served from
a table centered with an arrange-
ment of yellow and white dailies
The hostesses presented Mins
Caldwell with a silver coverers] +In-
etable dish
Twenty-eight guests enjoyed the
delightful occasion.
•
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LOW COST
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine shop.
repair, rental, sales and service,
13t3i and Main. Phone 763-6323
()Pen nights until 8 pm., Monday
Illeough Friday TFC
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
J-20-C
HAPPY RURAL family could like
to take in retired man or woman.
Meals, room, tranaportation to
town daily, garden, laundry. Write
Box 32-Q c/o The Ledger & Times.
J-20-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for any
(TROLUX SALES & Service, debts other than my own Signed:
x 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Send- Radford Hester. J-17-P
era Phone 382-3176, Lyrae/die, Ky
J-111-0
ATTENTION car dealers: Exper-
ienced body man with complete lina
,of equipment degree dealer to fur-
nish cars and working space for 1
or 2 dayt • week work. Write Box
11111-X e/0 The Ledger & Times
- AI 
PRIVATE SWIMMING Lemons giv-
en to any age. I have water safety
instructer and seven years of ex-
perience. 22 years old. Phone 762-
2131. .1-17-P
VISTIT BETWEEN the Lakes Mop-
ping Center Highway 79 west of
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Application for the Position of
POLICE PATROLMEN
As Per the Following Requirements:
Registered voter in the City of Murray.
High School graduate or Certificate that applicant
has passed standard G.E.D. test
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Physical fitness certificate from a qualified medical
doctor.
Age limits: 21-45.
BENEFITS:
Starting salary: $305.00 per month.
Promotion after first year of successful employment,
additional promotion after second year.
40-hour per week work schedule.
15 working days annual paid vacation.
1 day per month annual paid sick leave, maximum
accumulation 38 working days.
$120 per year Uniform Allowance with an extra $100
for new Men, provided they remain with the de-
partment for two years
Applications may be obtained from the office of the
('ity Clerk, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky.
111
Dover. Uncle Joe's Discount Store
Snow White Coin Laundry Dill's
Bestway Food Center, All new, all
modern. Store open Sunday after-
noon till 6 p m. .1-22-C
THE BIGGEST THING since the
Civil War in Stewart county is
Uncle Joe's Discount Store. Open
daily 9 a. m. to s p. m. Sunday.
12:30 p. m. to 6 p. in. Two miles
west of Dover, Tenn. H-J -20-C
FOR RESERVATIONS for use of ,
the Murray Woman's Club House,
call 753-5023 between 12 noon and
six p. in., Monday through Friday
J-30-C
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED
To Start Immediately
Must Have Eperience and be
sober and reliable.
Must have High School edu-
cation
Permanent job with reliable
local firm
Good eatery.
Write: Box 32-G
cYli The Ledger & Times
J-17-C
WONDERING what to do? Let us  
be your home away from home. Our i*
references are the Pest. Class one 1
rating. Old age assistance folks pay
as little as e33.00 per month. Li-
censed nurses on duty. Fireproof
irtic story building. Meadowview Re-
tirement Home, Phone 345-2116.
H- ITC
Servicas Offswisd
FteXWS REPAIRED or replaced,
titulit-up - shingle - gravel. Low
oost -- Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dtal 753-6809 TT'C
FOR ALL YOUR Combining need.s
see Clifton McOallom. Will haul
seed to market or you may call
435-4425 or 435-347I. J-19-P
WILL MOW YARDS. Call 753-5006.
.J-17-0
mal• Or Feleraite H•ep Want•el
REPRESENTATIVE - exceuent op-
portunity for full time employment
with • permanent future Age HI
to 55 preferred Car necessary.
Write. giving education and past
experience to Box 330. Murray, Ky.
rkiir-N -7104; Intrigue-suspense at
 its best
izus
senior EAR nArra7111311
Keno Davis. • prbeet
..,00 le Parts with a• a
slates was eawl NIS
soeymeard ter as 7eaSet's
nephew. Paul Tbq boy ores the Ina
of the widowed de Vitiernotat
I. living at the Vinemoat man-
acle Davie tame to know Gabrielle
de donde and Unload and Matlide
veneer. the steer.. Is- law and
brother•to-laer 4 Ansa sad Sararard
Hourdoa, d• nobee's private secre-
tary With ale thee. &rotted. Sane
profea.ed foam for Paul • Me and
gave Devi. s fUS te Mater, OM baff
and made him prdinive to help her
Ecat
 Paul secretly to the United
tea lkaYla as. Mulltse over the
elupment and newly acquired
Irsiow4a0rtat Paul', former tutor.
Side te4ad molar euseutio-
able ea. Imes be met an
editor. Learhenhaut, who
pcurimed to loCk at his writings
end ha bad a divturbins ~nuclei!'
with Dr lb! bert Mt,riitr.n •nne's
physician to wondered if the
d. tor rook! have Mid anything to
do awn tkott adeath
'11,- no ltt d.t the tjnau.. had
etym.! Davis was nwminor Thch
chenhaut called LAI, Is and a•arl
him if Mesa • felt days Iron, the
de Viiieshent resamew going over
Levis' manuarri Is Waiting up to
tell Anita of Vs.
Davis NM her iwluesleg with Eotil-
Ian. 14•11 accepting Anne's eiplana-
kill'spantg.rt.tc;,c,..abaid
with
LeOl. Ii
But. south, to get him to Wive the
de Villentonta's_empkytxma.
and le Bur. Davis 41 LS
Visiting .Parb with Paul
suspect thrce men fel eta then
were bent oe kidnapping the boy
CHAPTF:R 111
WHEN Louis le Sue. Paul deVillemont and I moved
toward the 1,11,•ne both, Albert
and his hei.chmen moved. too.
closing in a litUlt more, but
when 1 entered the booth they
remained ai tare where they
were The ro-.,l.vay fronlid.: the
model h mea led away from the
promeinte, but I kneW that
'Ant wiry them any
At the far e al of the roadway
..as a board fesce ten feet high
which rude that a blond alley
110 anyii esc tpe Sima-
r or later, the trio knew, we
...ould have to return to the
, ,omervele, where in the thick
,f the crowd anything could be
. lade to happen.
kept the door of the phone
1,00th open as 1 dialed de Gun-
de's number.
I was getting no mound of
.ifiging or busy signal on the
Phone, nothing but dead silence.
I tried Bernard's number to no
bet ter effect.
"What's the matter?" Louis
said.
"Plenty. This thing must be
out of order."
I tried the operator, while
from my vantage point I watch-
ed Albert and his henchmen
watching me. Then the opera-
tor's voice sounded in my ear.
I explained my inability to get
the numbers I had teen calling,
she asked me to wan a minute
while eh. Investigated the mat-
ter, and in less thee a minute
was back on the line.
-The numbers you have been
ealling, monsieur, have been dis-
continued."
-But that's impossible"
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
From the Rarlom Rause navel 
Copyright C itrI 61
Stanley Sinn. Listributed by King 
Features Syndlcata.
full-length, women serearnbtg
anti men swearmg as we land-
ed 3 rn g thin The tonne-
wielder ed II Pr, or me: we
made • hi, kIIIR s rrning rule
as 1 ruli,el sway, trying to
dodge the knife blow I antici-
pated, and then, incredibly,
was bang there alone
I realized I was drawing looks
of consternation from every
side. and, once clear of the
crowd, I glanced Into the mirror
of a vending machine to see
why.
One quick look told the story.
I was not only dirty and di-
itheveled, but my face, shirt, and
jacket were So spattered with
the weight-lifter's blood that I
looked as If I had barely es-
caped with my life from a train
wreck. I cleaned my face with
my handkerchief as well as I
could.
The driver of the first car in
the line of taxis outside the gate
flung open his door to me add
said sympathetically as I clam-
bered in, "What a mess! But
take it easy. There's a hoepital
only • few blocks away on rue
Raymond. I'll get you to it in
no time."
"Never mind. Just get me to
the Faubourg Saint - Dents as
quick as you can"
When we pulled up before
Madame Olympea, I flung him
double the fare to placate him
and said, "That's pod a down
payment. I'll be back right
away, so wait for Me."
I laid out my strategy as I
ran into the house and up the
stairs. I would remain here with
Paid while Louis would take the
cab to the rue de Courcelles and
explain matters to Claude de
Conde. To de Conde or Madame
Gabrielle and no one else. Anne
was Morillon's puppet. Edmond
Vosiers was his admirer, and I
didn't trust Madame Matilde or
Bernard Bourdon cm general
principles. No, the tie Gondes
were the only ones capable of
relieving me of my duties as
Paul's protector.
My footsteps thundered
througt the house as I raced up-
stairs. As I reached the head of
the stairway, Leon Becqiie
opened the door of his room and
peered inquiringly at me"
through his dark glasses.
He maid. -What's happened to
you? Are you hurt?"
"No. Is Louis here? Did you
me him conic in with the kid?"
Becque shook his head. I was
aware he had crossed the hall
and was close behind me when
I flung open Louis' door and
saw Louis and Paul standing
there side by aide facing me.
Then Louis leaped toward me,
arms oolthrust, I heard the roar
of an explosion in my ear, and
that was an.
(To lie ('onfinued Mrniflag)
From the Readom Boiess save/. Copyright 0 IOC by Stanley Ellin. Distributed by Etas Features Seledicate.
"All telephone service to the ;
Satires, you are calling has been I
discontinued "
"One more favor, madesio-
gene," I said, and gave her Ma-
dame Cesira's number. "Will
you please put this call through
for me?"
Now It seemed like an endless
Urn, before she reported back.
"Service to that number also
has been discontinued, mon-
sieur,"
Albert must Wive signaled the
weight-after that we had re-
Mauled under siege long enough.
The big man Came sauntering
toward the phone booth, the
others following his lead.
"Don't Mk any questions," I
told Louie. "Just get the kid out
of here as quick am you can
while they're concentrating on
me and head straight for your
room.'
Bin their way was suddenly
barred by Albert and the hard.
faced man %Irbil the knife, and
my way out of the booth was
barred by thteareight-lifter.
ThrOligh the door of the booth
I saw LOW, and Paul sand-
wiched between Albert and his
hard-faced aide, Louis with a
look of alarm on his face, Paul
gaping at me.
My ihancia were at my sides,
bin I still html a gni, on the
phone. I jabbed it viciously into
the belly of the weight - lifter,
and, although it was like trying
to dent a block of granite, It
made him grunt and fall back
a step.
Those few Inches between us
were all I needed. I lifted an
uppercut to Ms jaw which sent
Mtn staggertne back out of the
doorway of the phone booth.
Then I burst out of the booth
myself, following up the first
punch with a wild right flush
Into that surprised face.
An excited crowd wait gather-
ing around us now, coming on
the run from every direction.
Over the waght-liftee• shoulder
I saw Albert suddenly grab
Paul by the arm and try to pull
him Into the crowd, saw Louis
wheel and deliver a stiff-legged
kick which caught Albert in the
small of the back and sent him
lairawling. The next instant,
Louis and Paul had melted Into
the'crowd and out of sight.
VVhen Albert came to his feet
and started after them, I knew
that he must have been the one
personally assigned to ease
Paul.
I tried to heave myself free
of the weight-lifter's grip, failed.
kneed him savagely, and this
time he went down writhing.
Then I was after Albert ail he
furiously tiled to push his way
through the crowd in pursuit of
his victim.
I caught him with a flying
tackle that brought him down
MgrIi
DEAR Mom At4C, Mrs, ii
5400P1t' AND I g 1 1s
AT cAPAP yEsTeRmy. :
HELP WANTED
Young man who wants to learr
printing trade Must be sober,
quick, and willing to learn
at
See:
James C. Williams
The Ledger and Times
TPNC
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
in person at Sholar's Auto Repair,
209 So. 7th Street July-1-C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block from university Lech
apartment has stove, refrigerator,
couch. 4 beds. Available for Sum-
mer. John Pasco 753-2649. J-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM house near Almo
Heights. Running water and garden
spit, 826.00 • month. Call 153-3796.
4-ROOM FURIVISHED house, 2
miles from Murray. Call Galloway
Rail Estate, 753-5842. .1-17-C
3-BEDROOM HOME, air-condition-
ed, large living room, dining roam,
modern kitchen with built-in range,
dishwasher and garbage disposal.
Available July 5th., 1967 Address,
304 N 4th Street. Phone 753-1731.
..1-17-C
'1 HE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room aper-Uneita: carpeted, Indiv-
idual head and air-conditioning.
Furnished or unfuriasbed. 106 So.
12th Ea. Phone 753-7614. H-J-21-C gaj
DUPLEX-0ot side. 3-bedrooms. Air a.
conditioner and stove ftinilabed.
Call 753-5909, 160'7 Dodson .1-17-C
5-ROOM apartment located at 301
So. 5th Street. Close in. Adults only.
Call 753-4603. J-19-P
3-ROOM furnished apartment with
air-conditioning, private entrance
and bath Call 753-5870 J-19-C
FOR SALE
1966 GTO hardtop, excellent con-
dition, 4-speed. tropower, midnight
olue, low mileage Call 753-8523,
after 4:00 p. in. J-16-C
MILLIONS of rugs have been clean-
ed with Blue Lustre It's America's
finest. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware, J-17-C
CUSIDdAN E.A.OLC motorcycle,
very good condition. New gas con-
trol Motor in excellent condition..
$16000. 0.8 753-3147.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates
hard work so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer el. Hughes Paint Store.
J-30--C
MOVING, MUST SELL: Dining
table and 4 chairs, $40; rocking
chair. $12, 30 gal Aquarium with 2
reflectors, $25; G. E air condition-
ers, $100.00, 2 snow tires, $15; child's
20" bicycle, $10; unlined drepes,
matching bed spread, $3 pair:
Zenith $45, 2 Hollywood bed
frames $5 for both, new Kenmore
automatic washer. $120.00. Call 763-
.07. J-16-0
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home with
2 ceramic tile bath.'., 3 miles out
New Concord Highway in MT/Wm
Acres A subdivision of quality brick
homes on large lots. only $15800.00.
See Fulton E. Young owner. Tele-
phone 753-4046 or .1. 0. Patton.
Realtor 753-1738. J-17-C
REAL NICE LAKEFRONT lot with
45' mobile home, ready to move
Into , Gentle slope to the waters
edge. $3896.00
80 ACRE FARM on blacktop Like
new three-bedroom brick home with
large kitchen and bath. utility room,
carport. Deep well. 55.acret aiiRod
gentle rolling land, all Limed and
sowed in permanent pasture except
16 acres in crops. Stock barn, to-
bacco barn, 32' x 26' tool shed.
Compare this with any other at
only $23200.
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor, New
Concord, phone 436-5641 anytime.
J-19-C
1966 CHEVELLE, black with white
interior, 327, 4-speed, 4 barrel oarb-
uretor, bucket seats, 17,000 actual
miles. Call 753-8359. J-20-C
FOR SALE OR RENT. 6 room house
at 504 Pine Available July 1st. Call
753-4568. J-19-C
SHARP '66 CORONET 440 Dodge,
4-door sedan, white with beautiful
beige interior, big six engine with
automatic transmission. A very
economical car to operate. This car
has 36,000 miles left on warranty,
spare never been on ground. Call
753-5934, J-19-C
1962 FORD, Wagon, 6-Cyl.. straight
shift. Also automatic waaher. Phone
753-7496 alter 6 00. .1-20-13
'60 CHEVROLET. 6-0y1. See Bobby
Wilson at Bilbrey's or phone 753-
3110. J-20--C
SPINET PIANO For sale by hio
Musical Instrument DLetx., Inc
Small payments May be seen lo-
cally. Please write immediately.
Missouri Musical in Hampton Vil-
lage, 5837 Chippewa, St Louis 9,
Miseourt ITC
HOLSTEIN MILK 00WIS and
springer hatters. Over 126 to
diode faen. Thomas Larkin, Rt.
2, Clinton Ky, phone 653-6718. No
tousenens on Sunday. 1-T-C-H
15 UNIT BRICK motel at Kentucky'
Lake on 314 acres, nice wooded lot
room for expansion. About 500 ft.
highway frontage, nice office build-
ing, laundry, new 20 x 57 foot
swimming pool, all air-conditioned.
T. V's. furniture and supplies in-
cluded Doing good Wetness For
appointment call, Galloway Insur-
ance & Real Eatate Agency, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Phone 753-5842.
J -20-C
REAL NICE frame house on 3
acres. Wall-to-wall carpet in liv-
ing room. Ades., for family who
wants to live. 4a miles out of town.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer on Pe
sae kit This house has all the
modern conveniences of town. Pric-
ed to sell at 13.800
3-BEDROOM frame, full basement.
Will be newly decorated throughout
and will have a new roof in few
days. Real home for the right
family. Lot size 100' x 300'.
3-BEDROOM brick_ Real nice, wall-
to-wall carpet and priced right.
Located on Henry Street.
WE HAVE a 313 acre farm Ideated
1% miles south of Concord High-
way on paved road. This farm has
90 to 100 sores of cleared land and
a lot more could be easily cleaned
up with built:osier. This farm is
priced to sell at $25,000.00.
150 ACRE FARM, 2 fair houses. A
real good cattle farm, mostly fenced
plenty of fresh water. Price $18,-
000.00.
40 ACRES and a real nice house
with wall-to-wall carpet on all bed-
rooms arid living room. Good land
and good yearly income
3-BEDROOM frame, panelled, liv-
ing room with wall-to-wall carpet.
You need to see inside this house.
251 ACRES of land. This land needs
a lot of work with bulldozer. but can
be made aeo a nice farm. Located
9 miles south of Murray. Price
$1280000
3-BEDROOM Colonial style brick
veneer, fine home, located on Glen-
dale Road Owner leaving town and
must sell.
WE ALSO have several nice lots.
f3PANN & WILSON Insurance and
Real Estate, Phone 753-3263. across
from postoffice. Guy Spann and
Wayne Wilson. .1-20-C
CARD OF THANKS
We sigh to express our thanks
and appreciation to everyone who
has beat so nice to us during the
iliness SW death of our loved one
Emile *. Williams.
A .„-oal thanks to Dr. Querter-
mous and the hospital staff, to
Rev. Weldon Penny and Rev. Char-
les ?emu-, ... the ones who sent
flowers and visite! at the hospital
and funeral home. Our thanks also
to James Blalock and Mr and
Mrs James Coleman of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home. Our
thanks for their very efficient ser-
vices that were so helpful and the
beautiful funeral arrangements that
they prepared Also to the Palestine
Methodist Church singers Again
thanks to each one and God Bleu
each of you.
Mr and Mrs Kara Scott and
children
Mr and Mrs Hardy Williams
Claude Williams
Nieces and nephews
ITC
WANTED
GIRL OR LADY to stay with 13
year uld girl on farm, monunga.
May live in tAll Aug. 4. Room, board,
small wages. Near Paris Landing.
Mrs. B. E. Johns, R. R. 2, Buchanan,
Tenn. J-20-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING. Territories now
open in Murray and Calloway Co-
unty. Write: Evelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
J-17-C
North Fork
News
lay 16. kl. Miller
Jane 10, 1967
Not much news and most of
that ie nestatur. it is tam much
or too little and at the present
tune, it is too Attie as garctens
are dry.
Dawn Robertson has returned
hAue after a two weeks eau in
Memphis, Tenn., with has grand..
mother.
Oral liencescks is home from
the hospital and is feeling some
better.
Deckle Rasberry was a caller
of the Huston Mailers Friday morn-
ing.
Prances lavender mashed her
thumb by shutang the car door
On her' hand.
Hal and Ken Lavender are home
from school. Both are students
of Freed-Hardetnan Coliege, Hen-
aeracn, Tenn.
itanay Taylor's bicycle threw
tam one day fait week. It skinned
nun up, but no bones %ere broken.
Ray Lasater is hone from the
hospital alter having surgery.
Fay and Dora Edmonds and
Noveula }fun 'were last. Sunday
atterpooa Vialtark of the Ruse=
Maw&
Atk• one who would like to have
back bull dog wea white breast.
ocentaM Mrs. Ftehel Gibson, Hazel,
oatine 402-11639.
W. D. Lasater and Mrs. Lasater
had company from Cheasepo this
poet weekend.
Mrs. Mao White pawed away
dna we at her home. Mie is
surveyed by her husband. one
daughter, two sons, and one bro-
ther.
I ADMIT KIT'S GOT
A KIND OF WINNING
CHARM, BUT SNE'S
JUST THE FIRST RUNG
ON MY LADDER, OF
SUCCESS.'
'
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VIE ARE RAVING A Gocl,
TIME. PEPrERAIINT PArly 15
AERE, AHD 15 6o1N6 To GET
ME ON THE OALI- TEAM.
alb
I (4(E Yov LIKE TA's
pOSt CARD. PLEASE
6gEET SALLY FOR ME,
Do 400 HAVE AM'TI-11/46
SPECIAL learl, LIkE 61*
TO sire? eEEARt5
7C NANA? !
WHAT'S
THE
IDEA?
Lb. U.S. 11401.
t •
IF YOU EVER. DISCOV2R.
YOU HAVE A HEART UNDER
THOSE LAYERS OF
SUPREME EGO,
JABETH...
THE UN. POPES
YOU'LL E:.E
HARP`f HERE!!
.s•
HOW KIN AH ? -
KNOWI MA)-; FELLA
i ZENS BACK HOME
IS FAIRL'i 140WL.IN'
FO' TOURISTS .P!
...YOU MAY FIND THAT
KIT IS MORE - FAR
MORE -THAN A RUNG
0.4 A LADDER..
TO YOU .
WE ALREAD`,/
RAVI HUNDREDS
O REOUESTS
FOR TOURIST
VISAS!! ALL TNEsi
NEED IS YOuR
O. K
No
dir
yumkrt!!
AH'LLGIT
RI GI-4T
HOW DARE YOU
MAKE FUN OF
MY POP
YOU'RE LIKE THE REST oF
THEM, PENN-AN IMPRACTICAL,
ROMANTIC IDEALIST. I'M A
PRACTICAL GENIUS WITH
HIS EYE ALWAYS ON
THE BALL!
-
  LATER
r'-
STRANGE!!- SHE'S
TURNING DOWN EVERl'ONE
UNDER X00 POUNDS .1!
1417>de air is
• Ir•••
-A
•
•
I.
uslay Sawa'
Adorning Worship
Trardrig Union
Eventing Warship
Wed. Mehl
PADS OM
THE LEDGER is TIMES 
— MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Church
Announcements
We Murray
Church IChita
South Ilith • IMIMay Thies
Antic Molise. evangelist
Bible Study  1000 am.
Worship Service   10*50 am.
Evening Wont*  6-00 pm.
Wed. Worship   100 pm.
Ogler, Presbyterian Masi
16th and Main Street
Beery 11•111enzle. ustabiber
Church Where 9•30
Divine /Parsley 10•45 am
Presbyterian Youth
Pellowehip 500 DM
Westminster redoing:do for
University Student" 430 ties
South Plea/set Grove
Meths** OHM&
W. T Jackass. mbdiamr
Banda sctxml  M411
%Scent's Word* IS'46 alft
Se de sr Fellsmildp . 600pm.
eventra wasaidgo 7 SO pia
Cheetwut inset Talterambe
(Pestemetal Chweis ef Ged)
Memel end Chestnut
Rev. Tree J Turd, Wier
ilsindwr Scheel
escrship Serdes
Brening Service
Wednesday
Prayer Meselem
Priday
P Y P A-
10.00 am
1110 am
710 pm
730 pm.
7:30 pm.
Gram Baptist Cineseh
$outh Ninth Street
are L ri Wilesa, meter
Sunday School•* am.
Morning Wcrehip 10 46 am.
?rearing Union 030 pm
Irventng Wonthip 7-35
Prayer Moslem 710 pm.
Martin's Chapel Meehan* Chews\
Rev . him= Manley, pasber
Church Soho* 10 00 am
Wamblp Service 1100 am
sumilng Might Service
Med MYF 6 00 p.m.
04Malg Might Worship Service
New hid sad Mk
  TIM pus
Mimassell Dig1111 Clara
Melo Noma al Tana
T. A. lindier, pastor
Sunday Ildbod 040
Monde* LIvrraiM • • • • 10.50
Training Union
(13sist-Ideri pm
(Apr -Ang) .  OM p.m
aytegrir sear*.
(Apr -Aug
Frame lissilng
Beet Radom:1w 7:30 pm
SAIL
am
7:011
710 pm.
lUlherty Cumberland
La Glover, pastor
Sunday School 1*10 pm
Preaching every Sunday at 2:00
uostte Greve Baptist Chum\
Nov Imery Vaught, psalm
Sunday Mesa . am
worMilli WW1 1101
5 mm.
Peening
P•1110111l   CM ors
7/10 pm.
Redrawing agildie 7:30 pm_
Rudy suwAIL II OWL. Paul
wayne asailma. lhalrdos OMR
Director
M. Les Celhedle newel
401 N. 110 Meese
Rev Martin Matting. PROW I
Sunday was.: $ am., U
wid 430 pm
Rolyday and Pint Psi CM
am. and8 pin
North/11e Baptist Cheri
Itasidelph Alien, motor
Jerry Grehero. Sunday Bohm'
Superintendent
Sundere School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Seining Service 7 : 00 pm.
swayer Meeting Wed_ 710 pm.
eundey livening
Singing 8 30 pm
P• eeler Swipe, aspothel Chaim&
Sams 3 - Pettertown
Bre. Jerren G. White. pastor
ilionday School 10.00 am..
Morning Warehip 11:00
Training Ccdrm 700 pm.
avet...og Warthip II:00 p.m.
Wed Mew Meeting 7-00 p.a.
DK lissenet Cemberlsall
Preellerioriaw Cheri
morning worehip 1110 am
.
Sunday Might berdoe 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each lee
end 3rd Sunday
Sieber Sareist church
Lee. W. Toss Stewart, Pedlar
10 00 am.
11 -00 am.
6 30 pm.
'710 p.m.
6 30 pm.
0
An investment in Your future
FOUNDATION
Our nation is witnessing a building b
oom, such as
has never before been seen. Every day new 
founda-
tions are being dug and laid. Any build
er will tell
you that it takes a firm foundation 
to support
today's skyscraper.
Our Lord, in His sermon on the mou
nt, compared
those that heed His word, to the wise man
 that built
his house upon a rock, and those that 
did not heed
• His word to the foolish man 
that built his house
-UNA sand and it was washed awa
y.
Build your house upon a rock ... Atte
nd church
regularly.
•-
'
The Church is God's oppointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to 
that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no governmen
t or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will
 inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the 
Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however,
 every person should uphold and par
-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth ab
out mon's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to lire as a child of
 God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
This church page is being sponsored by the followi
ng business twins
vmmommor
HUTSON CHEMICAL co.3 Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
lUrhary Methodist Chore&
Bre. A_ IL Idedmil, puler
Sunday lisksedi  
10:00 am
Morning WealliP   
11:00 am
livening Wrest*  
1:00 pm.
Tooth FeMoisitilip  
510 pm.
Modest/BS
Plorsr MOM ...
.. 1:00 p.m
A FRIEND'
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit 
Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 
753-46P2
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at Schoo
l Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 
753-4723
Air
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Sinc
e 1936
Industrial Road Phone 
753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-794
2
s
:•ltr
and interested persons . . ..40
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Moto
rs Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat 
Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 
(Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — 
Ray Roberts
Phee 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - 
Mite 753-3924
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Real, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole 
Family
200 N. 15h Phone 
753-4884
•
5-.
'
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1967
Cordon )*, boon k, there will
Locust Grove
eh of the Nazarene
kirksey, Ky
Lobed Robinson, minister
• why taboo, 10 00 am
.4 1116.
Sun Night Service 700
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00
evening Service 7:00
p.m
p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson. pester
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Wonehip Service 11.00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 1 00 p.m
Training Union 8-30 p.m
Evening Worship   7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Chine\
Rev. Stephen ?dank, pester
Sunday School 9 15 am.
Worehip Service 10:30 am.
Green FIRM Church ef Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 -00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Evening Wonthlp 7.00 p.m.
Wed Bible gaudy 7:30 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9130 ern.
morning Worship 10:30 am.
Eveni ng Worthip 7.00 p.m
Mid- Week 7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
your bead be mks"
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L. Williams, pester
Sabbath School, bat 
100 pia
Preaohing, Sat. 2:00 
pm
First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor 
a
Sunday Sobool 9:30
Worship i/otr 10:30 
am.
Everdng Service 100
 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship 5:3
0 pm.
CYP Fellowship 5-00 
pm.
Mors Fellowship third 
Wednesday
CWF Gen Meet, 'Third 
Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Chris
t
Murray- Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
•Mie study 930 am 
CiEl.
Messing Wend* 10:30 ain CST
Evening Service . 7:00 pm. CUT
Nvw Providence Church of 
Cluisi
Mlnistere—
Johnny Dale, lat and 3rd Sunday
s
Dale Buoldey, 2nd and 4th Sun
-
Training Classes
Evening Worehip
600 pm
6:30 pa.
Mei Baptist Church
11. C. Chiles pastor
Sunday echoes 9 30 a m.
Morning Words* 10 45 am.
Training Union 6 00 pm
Evening Worehip
(Broadoeati 730 pm
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday '7 30 p m.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
511 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OR. DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
-Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested IN You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodatlons - Reasonable 
Rates
Hzel Hwy - 641 South Phone 753-6706
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Ser
vice
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
— -
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753
-4703
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & 
Trailers
201 South 7th Ynone 
753-3734
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN 8c TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Ue.d Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP,
Phone 753-5012
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
1
